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ABSTRACT

Body Cathexis is the degree to which an indivídual is satisfíed or

dissatisfied \,¡ith the various parts, processes, and functions of his/her

body. Previous research in this area has provided inconsistent results

w-ith respect to sex differences on measures of body cathexis, while age

differences have received practícally no attention. The existence of a

posÍtive, sígníficant relatíonship between self concept and body

cathocís has been clearly established arnong male and female university

undergraduates, but this re1 ationship has not yet been tested out T,¡ith

non-students of different ages.

In the present study, body cathexís hras investigated among

non-student young (25-35 years) , rniddle-aged (45-55 years), and senior

(65 years and over) men and lronerr. The relationship between self

concept and body catho<is ú/as a1 so examined. Questionnaire sets \¡rere

distributed to volunteer participants (a11 of v¡hom were involved Ín some

type of physical activity) in each of six groups: young ma1e, young

female, mÍdd1e-aged male, middle-aged female, senior male, seníor

female. Each questíonnaire set lncluded: (l) a questionnaire desígned

by the author to elicit demographic data, and infornation as Èo how an

individual spends his or her leisure time, (2) the Tennessee Self

Concept Scale, (3) Jourard and Secord's Body Cathexis Scale, and (4) a

scale, similar to Jourard and Secord's Body Cathexis Scale, desígned to

elicit information as to how imporËant an indívídr:al perceives various

parts, processes, and functions of his body to be.

The major results of this study are summarized below.

(I ) The posítive and significant relationship previously
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demonstrated between self concept- and body satisfaction was confirmed

among four of the six groups in this study. A tentative explanation as

to v*ty this relarionship did not hold true for rnÍddle-aged males and

female senior citízens is discussed.

(2) Although nelther sex nor age \¡/as for-rrd to have a signíficant

effect on several Body Cathexis Scores, it is suggested that the

homogeneity of the total sample wíth respect to the sample-wíde

involvement in some kind of physical actívity may actually have

supPressed any potential sex or age differences that may exist in the

general populatÍon.

(3) Contrary to previously reported results that r^Tomen "draw finer

evaluative distinctíons abouË the varíous aspects of the body'r (Kurtz,

1969, p. 626) and thus show nore overall variability ín their responses

on body catho<is scales than do men, this study found no significant

differences between men and women in this regard.

(4) Providing further support to prevíously published results,

perceivíng oneself as overweight r¡/as found to have a general negative

effect on one's level of satisfaction with one's body.

(5) Those five items considered most important most frequently

revealed some interesting differences between males and females,

especially as related to the aging process.

(6) For both males and females, general body build or shape seems

to be üost important to self esteem, whereas facial features do not

appear to play an important part.

Linitations of the present study are díscr:ssed and recornmendations

for further research are offered.
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INTRODUCTION

Interest in the study of the relatíonship between mind and body can

be traced as far back as the early Greek philosophers. However, iË was

not until the early 1900's that serious attention \¡Ias pafd to personal

body image. Thís r¡as done by the British neurologíst, Henry Head, who

put forward a faftLy elaborate theory'

Interested not only in the physiological events related to

neurological deficit or loss, Head, and several other neurologists

following him, became fascinated lr-iLh the concept of body ímage, and the

various body attítudes and feelings of those who suffered certain

neurological problems. On the basis of his observations, Head suggested

that each individual gradually develops a picture or nodel of hírnself

v¡trich becomes a standard against l¡hích all body movements and postures

are j udged. For Head, every neT¡7 stimulation or sensation \das

aulomatícally broughË inÈo relation \4r-ith this organized model of the

personal body, and the relation that was established belween stirnulus and

model gave rise to recognítion of the meaníng of the stimulation'

I^Iithout such a model , Head did not feel that the indívidual would be able

t.o change from one Posture to another in a coherent way' Moreover, he

proposed that this model or schema of the personal body was not fixed '

but could in fact incorporate sensory data and reorg anize itself

appropriatelY.

Head maintained that body schemata ú/ere fionpsychological in nature

and specifically stated that their use by the person occured solely on

the physiological level, functioning outsíde of consciousness' Head's

thinking eventually stimulated the analysis of many neurologícal
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syndromes ln body irnage terms as researchers sought to determine the

relationshíps between types of disorders and location of. neurological

damage.

Apart from the philosophical and neurologícal contributions t.o the

study of personal body experience, there are sufficíently well-developed

theoretical bases for psychologícal concern with the st.udy of body

perception. The psychological research that presently exists can be

broadly classif ied into t\.7o groups--research thaÈ has a perceptual

orÍent.atíon, and research that is orÍented toward the study of

personality processes (Schontz , 1969). Schontz has suggested that

perceptual research, as the study of the individual's experience of the

spatial-geometric properties of the personal body, with its prírnary

concern being for judgemenË accuracy, be identifíed with the term'body

schemata'. A1Èhough the percepÈual research has made signifícant

contributíons to the overall understanding of personal body perceptíon,

it ¡¿as the intent of this author to focus attention on the second group

of studíes, those oríented toward the sludy of personality processes.

Personality-oríented research, according to Schontz (1 969), ís

concerned with what is co only called the body írnage, i.e. "the personal

body as a dynamic component of personality'r (p. 6). hlhíle Henry Head,

the neurologist, is generally regarded as the pioneer of the study of

body experience, he was not concerned w-ith personality and thus, ín

describing body schemata, \.rrote solely of physiological organizations and

the perception and localization of stirnuli. In 1935, Schilder moved the

discussion of body experience to another theoretical level when he

proposed that "there is no body image wÍthout personalityrr (p. 15).

Schílder explained ËhaÈ "when ¡¿e perceive or imagine an object, or when
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I¡te build up the perception of a¡ obj ect, we do not act merely as a

perceptive apparatus. There ís always a personality that experiences the

perception" (p. 15). Thís postulation of active perceivíng mental

entitíes allows for the introduction of psychodynamic construcÈs ' i.e.

the body ego and its components.

The importance of the body as a component of and influence upon the

personality of the indívidual has been considered in detail by numerous

theori-sts . Freud, and others v¡ho have follov¡ed ín the psychoanalytíc

tradition, have made conslderable efforts to integrate body image

constructs ínto their theoretical systens. In terms of ego formatíon'

Freud advanced that a child initially acquires a basís for discríminatíng

between the outer world and his own body through learning to integrate

sensations from hís body surface. Fenichel (1945) explaíns that

in the development of reality the conception of one's ol.rrt body
plays a very special role. At first there is only the perceptíon
of tension, that is, of an ttinside somethingtt. Later, wíth the
a\"Iareness that an object exists to quiet thís tensÍon, we have an
froutside somethingtt. One's own body becomes something aPart from
the rest of the world and thus the discerning of self from nonself
is made possible. The sum of the mental representations of the'
body and its organs, the so-called body inage, consLitutes the idea
of I and is of basl-c importance for the further formation of the
ego. (p.35)

Once the fundamental distlnction between internal and external realities

has been Eade, Ëhe stage is Set for ttthe gro\,th of self-allareness, the

ultimate equation of the self with the body, and the establishment of a

sense of personal ídentity'r (Schontz, 1969, p. 165). üIitkin (1965)

suggests thaÈ the "achievement of a differentiated body concept is a

manifestation of the child's general progress tohTard psychological

differentiation'r (p. 26).

Freud's conception of the development of sexuality would also

appear to be body image oriented. Ilis Èheory of libido and of erogenous
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zones ls stated almost entírely in.terms of body zones and areas of body

sensitivity, and one may ídentlfy the Passage through the oral, anal,

phallic, latency, and genltal stages, wíth progressive elaboration and

repression of different portions of the body inage. Freud has discussed

the concept of fixation at various stages and has suggested that if

líbidinal fixation does occur in a given erogenous zorte, that zone may

then take on a disproportionate influence in the total body scheme and

produce distortíons of various sorts. Certainly it l¡ould seem that body

image concepts are one of the cornerstones of Freud's theoretícal

system.

Adler's theoretical formulations, although not explicitly concerned

hrith body image, are full of descriptions of personalíty dynamics that

are rich rrr"ith irnplicít body ímage references. His concept of organ

inferíoríty and an índivídual's subsequent attempt to compensate for

same through neurotic or otherwise naladjusted behavior certainly has

body image connotations. In the words of Fisher and Cleveland (1958)'

Adler has suggested that "when an individual has a morphologtcally

lnferior organ or an organ whích is below par for functional reasons,

that índívidual develops generalized feelings of inferiority and tries

to compensate for the 'defect' by use of another organ or by íntensifíed

use of the ínferíor organ ítself" (p. 46). Fisher and Cleveland suggest

this may be símilar to saying thaË rrhen an individual perceives an

aspect of his body as inferior he then generalizes this inferíority to

his total concept of hiurself. One organ may take on exaggerated

importance and perceived size relative to the rest of the body scheme'

and subsequently exert a generalized distorting effect.

Although their compleËe Èheoretical systems differ considerably'
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both Jung's followers and Otto Ránk have discussed at length the idea

that in response Èo stress individr:als may seek to convert their bodies

into some kind of container analogous to the 'mother container' or v¡omb.

That is, individuals may seek security ín visualizing their bodíes as

having ínvulnerable walls. Fisher (1970) has discussed and ínvestigated

extensively the notion of body boundary as an important aspect of

overall body írnage.

I,Iilheln Reich has díscr¡ssed the complex interaction between an

índivfdual's personality conflicts, the indivídual's expressíons of

these conflicts in patterns of muscle tonus, and the rePercussions of

these tonus patterns upon the Índívidual's way of experiencing himself

and others. Thus, Refch has proposed a system r¡herein 'mental conflict'

has a direcÈ effect on the'physical self'which in turri exerts an

effect back on how an indivídr:al experiences himself and others.

As the originator and developer of Gestalt Therapy, FríEz Perls

emphasized that the organism always works as a r¡hole, sLressing that the

body cannot be considered separately from the self. Any emotíon that is

experíenced subj ectively is inevitably accompanied by some tyPe of

muscular movement, lnplying that an emotional existence can only be

understood as it ís related to a physical existence. Perls has

suggested turning one's attention to one'S physícal existence to

generate internal support in times of boredom or anxiety.

Clínicians interested ín personality have also concerned themselves

with problerns of body image in patients w1th physical illnesses and

disabilitíes, or somatic anomalies. Others have studíed perception of

the personal body from a developmental perspective, as a source of

theoretical and practical concern.
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The various theoretical formirlatlons índícating the importance of

body image as a crucial component in the development of personality'

have led to a seríes of studíes investigatíng the relatíonships bet¡¿een

aspects of personal body perceptíon and personaliËy trafts or dynamie

characterisítcs. Ihe personality-oriented body perception research has

generally attempted to measure a subject's experience of hís body as a

conscior:s or unconscious, value-loaded phenomenal entityr rather than an

indívídual's accuracy in determining spatial-geometric properties of his

personal body.

One of the earlíest empirícal attempts to relate personality

variables to the physical body was made by Sheldon in the early 1940's.

Proposíng that personality \^/as an extension of an individual's

bíological structure as represented by his somatotype, Sheldon conducted

an eçtensive study and reported significant correlations beËween body

type or physique and temperament (ectomorphy-detached;

mesomorphy-energetíc; endonorphy-relaxed). AttemPts to replicate

Sheldon's results have generally been unsuccessful but Sugarman and

Haronian (1964) point out that rnost of the subsequent studies ernployed

inappropriate or unsophisticated procedures to determine somatotype.

In Sheldon's work, body type r,ras determined by a set of obj ective

measures, and Sheldon did not attempt to elicit subjective rePorts of

satísfaction or dissatisfacËion with one's particular physíque. Thus,

he did not discuss the subjective desírabiliÈy of having one specific

body type rather than another. Numerous studl-es have since confírmed

the g)ristence of stereotyped behavioral descriptions relating physíque

to social image (Brodsky, 1954; Kiker & Míller, 1967; Staffieri' 1967;

Sleet, 1969; Kirkpatríck & Saunders, 1978). Even though different



researchers used signÍfícantly different populations (i.e. populations

dlffered by ager sex, occupatíon) to rate or judge the different body

types, the mesomorphíc figure was overv¡hehningly and consl-stently viewed

as most posl-tive while the endonorph was inevítably viewed as most

negative.

Staffieri (1967 ), who had used six to ten year old chíldren to rate

silhouettes of the three different body types ' suggested that

iË is reasonable to assume that the individual v¡Ïro is the recipíent
of statements which are based on another person's perception of his
body ís likely to íncorporate these perceptíons into his own body
concept. As a dÍrect result of an indivídual's body confíguration,
he typlcally receives rather consistent reactions from others.
These reactions thus províde a framework for his body concept'
r¿hich becomes a significant part of the total self concePt. (p.
I 01)

Certainly from a social learning theory perspective, one would exPect

that the regular and consistent reactions from a chíld's parents and

peers concerning his body shape and síze would have a strong impact on

the child's personal perception of his oÍln body. The fact that

Staffierí found the yormg children in his study to show a clear

preference to look like the mesomorph image, regardless of their actual

body type, would indicate that at an early age, children have a definíte

sense of which body configuration is likely to elicit the mosÈ societal

and parental approval.

Several studies w-ith adult populations have generally found that

those with a mesomorphic or average body build are most satisfied r¿ith

thetr bodies uhile those with an endomorphic build are least satisfied

(Sugarman & Haronian, 1964; Kurtz, L966; Meeker, 1978). Certainly

within our North American culture the ideal body configuratíon for males

is portrayed as a mesomorphic figure, while for females it appears to be

a mesomorphic bordering on an ectomorphíc figure. Thus ' lt is not
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unexpected that those with body coírfl-guratíons that differ substantíally

from the culturaf ideal' r¡ould exPerience a greater degree of

dissatisfaction with theír bodies .

l"fany authors have discussed the importance of a healthy body image

for a healthy total self concept, thus irnplying the existence of a

theoretically signif icanË relationship between the tr¡ro. Fisher and

Cleveland (1965) have suggested that through studying an índividual's

attitudes and feelings toward hís body, \¡7e may be able to gain an

íncreased understanding abouË his overall self concept. Fisher and

Cleveland explain that

I,lith íncreasing study of body image phenomena we have learned that
the norrnal individual's attitudes toward hís body may mirror
important aspecÈs of his identity. An individual's feeling Lhat
his body is bíg or small, attractive or unattractive, strong or
weak, may tell us a good deal abouË his self concept or his typícal
manner of relating to other people. There ís evidence that the
índividual has a unique \{ay of perceivÍlg his olin body ímage as
contrasted to non-self objects. As such, this body Ímage or body
concept frequently serves as a screen or target upon v¡Ïrích he
projects significant personal feelings, anxieties and values-
(p. 48)

Like the noËion of 'self concept', 'body irnage' is a complex

construct thaÈ defies simple definitíon. llhereas self concept has been

the subject of extensive investigation in the psychological communiÈy'

body image has not recelved nearly the sâme comprehensive' organized

attention. I{itkin (f965) describes the body image as representing the

individual's 'systemaËl-c impression of his body which forms over Èhe

course of hís development. He suggests thaÈ this ímpression is boÈh

cogníÈive and affective, and may be realistic or unrealistic.

In their efforts to further define and assess body ímage'

investígators have focused their attention on 'a wide variety of

body-related attitudes and behavíor. The Dra¡.¡-a-Person Test (ìdachover'
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1949) has been used extensively aS a global measure of the body image.

Figure drawlngs have also been used (I) as evidence of how subject.s

perceive or are ínfluenced by the spatíal-geometric features of their

own bodies (þfeldorf & SrníÈh , 1966; Lasky , I974; Gellert , 1967,1968;

Silverstein & Robínson' I 961 ); (2) as indices of degree of

differentiation and 1evel of sophisrication of the body image (Fisher'

L959; I{itkín, Lewis, Hert zr'arL, Machover, Meissner & trIapner ' 1954;

Sugarman & Haronian, 1964); (3) to assess a variety of personallty

characterístics, particularly ín persons with physical disabilities

(trùysockt & I^Ihitney , 1965; Babin , I975; Dimond & Hirt, 19731' trIachs &

Zaks, I 960 ) ; and (4) in subj ects under the influence of drugs

(Sílverstein & K1ee, 1958). Recently however, several researchers have

suggested that experímenËal support for the use of figure drawings in

regard to body image ís serj-ously lacking (þfeldorf , Sníth, Peixotto, &

Hunley, L974).

One's ability to seleet a pieture or construct a model that closely

resembles oneself has been used as a measure of body ímage in ntmterous

studies (Schonbuch & Schell, 1967; Rowe & Caldwell' 1963; Adains &

Caldwell, 1 963; Gellert , I975; Stíles & Smith, L977). Fisher and

Cleveland have discussed and researched extensively the notion of body

boundary--the psychological structure which separates and protects the

self from the envíronment--as an ímportant conponent of the body image

(Fisher & Cleveland, 1958, 1965; Fisher' 1970). Fisher (1970) has also

conducted some preliminary research into level of present body

awareness, suggesting that this too may be an important aspecÈ of body

image.

Body discomforË and sornatic concern have been discussed as
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representing f urther elements -of t.his same construct (Pl utchlk '
Bakur-I,{eÍner & Conte , 197I, I973; Secord , 1953; Hirschenfang & Benton,

1966), whlle Secord and Jourard (1953) have advanced that feelings of

satisfaction or dissatísfaction wlth the body play an ímportant part in

determiníng one's sverall body image.

Given the diverse directions in r,¡trích the body image research has

moved, and the vagueness and eornplexity of the concepÈ, lt is not

surprísing that one is r¡nable to find a widely accepted means by vrhtch

to measure an individual's overall body concept. Schont.z (1969) has

suggested that the concept of the body image may be something líke the

concept of intelligence, in that it is conposed of several attítudes and

expectations regarding the body r¡hich influence behavíor in several

dif f erent \^Iays, jusÈ as intelligence is composed of several

qualitaLively different abilítíes, each of v*rich must be measured

separately. Tt¡us Schontz has proposed that "a definitive identificatíon

of body image could be achieved through carefully devísed, large-scale

factor analytic research" (p. 180). Perhaps in time such an extensive

proj ect wíll be undertaken, and a battery of tests w'í11 be made

available that. will provfde a complete assessment of this complex

construct.

In the meantime, however, there is certainly a great deal to be

learned with respect Èo several of the above mentioned indivídual

aspects of body image. Of particular interest. to this author are a

series of studies that. have invesËigated an individual's 1evel of

satisfaction wiËh his or her body. Body satisfactlon is defined simply

as the degree to which an indivídual experiences posiËive or negatíve

feelings about various parts and processes of his body. There can be
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little doubt that feellngs aboút the body have marked behavíoral

consequences both ln clinical and noncllnical settings. !tr1thin our

society, we see that many individuals devote great amounLs of time and

energy to the groomi-ng and modificatíon of their body strucÈure and

appearance. This widescale modification of body st.ructure and

appearance may reflect a general dissatisfaction wíth the body as ít. is'

especially among those who stríve to imitate the rnedia-promoted body

ídeal s .

Relatfonship Between Self Concept and Bodv Cathexís

The proposed theoretícal relationship between self concept and body

concept has been empirícally investígated through the use of measures of

body cathexis (or satisfaction) as representative of an ímportant aspect

of body concepÈ, and general measures of self concept. Secord and

Jourard (1953) \À7ere the first to empirically explore this relationship

between body satisfaction and self concept, using their own Body

Cathg)<is and Self Cathexis Scales. Their initial Body Cathexis Scale,

as a measure of satisfaction with the body, \,ras composed of 46 parts'

processes and f unctions of the body, each of whích subj ects \^7ere

requested to rate on a scale of I to 5 in terms of how satísfied they

were ¡,¡ith that part , process , or f unc tion. These 46 items had been

chosen for the final form after items difficult to understand, or l¡trích

resulted in little varíabiliÈy from subject to subject rlrere elirqínated.

Organs pertaining Èo sexual or excretory functions were omitted because

it \,üas feared that their Presence might give rise to an evasive

attitude.

Secord and Jourard's (1953) Self Cathexís Scale, as a measure of
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general self esteem, consisted of 56 self items (i.e. artlstlc talenls,

intellígence level, self disciplíne, etc.) each of which subjects were

asked to rate on a fÍve point scale ín terms of how satlsfied they were

with that item as it pertained to themselves. Usíng these two scales,

Secord and Jourard reported significant correlations between body

cathexis and self cathexís for males (r =.58, P <.01) and females (r =

.66, p < .01) and a split-half reliabilfty coefficienË for the body

cathexis scale of .81 . No signif ícanÈ sex dif f erences r.lere for¡nd on

eíther measure when comparíng m€âD scofês.

A significant modifícation vras later made to this Body Cathexis

Scale through the deletion of several ítems that had resulted in 1íttle

variability from subject Lo subject, and the inclusion of four items

pertaining to sexual and excretory functions (Jourard & Secord' 1955).

Although these addítional items might in fact arouse a certain degree of

avoidance or evasion in some subjects, Jourard and Secord felt that one

sirnply could not overlook their potential importance to one's overall

personal perceptíon of hís/her body.

Using this nod if ied Scale, along \dth the orig inal Self Cathexis

Scale, Jourard and Secord (1955) again reported significant correlations

between Body Cathexis and Self Cathexis for males (r =.84' P <.01) and

females (r =.68, _p. < .01). As before, no significant sex differences

were discovered. Rosen and Ross (1968) have argued that there appeared

to be a considerabale overlap in items on Secord and Jourard's Body

Cathexís and Self Cathexis Scales and suggested that this may have

spuriously inflated the correlations bet\,üeen the two measures.

Following Secord and Jourard's lead, a profusion of studies vÍere

conducted, all confirming this positive, signifl-cant relationship
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between satisfaction w-Íth the body.and satisfaction r,rlth the self (Rosen

& Ross, 1968; I{atkíns & Park, 1972; }dahoney , I97 4; Lerner, Karabenlck &

Stuart, 1973; Mahoney & Finch, I976a; King & Manaster, 1977; Dujovne,

1973; Brunn, I976i Kimlicka, L97B; Zíon, 1965; Whlte & I{ash, L965i

I,Ieinberg , igOO ) . For the most part , dif f erent researchers have used

different rneasures of body satísfaction and of self esteen' thus

díminlshing the possibífity that the empirically demonstrated

relatlonship between the two is sirnply an artífact of the measures used.

Fisher (1970) has raísed the concern that many of the measures used

are vulnerable to social desírability effects, and therefore many of the

fairly high positive correlations reported between self concept and body

satisfaction may reflect their shared social desirability variance.

Unfortunately, this is a potential problem w-ith vírtually all self

report scales and questionnaires, and given the fact that an adequaÈe,

reliable measure of social desirabí1ity does not exisÈ, there is, aL

present, no úray to partial out the effects of thís variable. Thus, one

símply must keep iÈ in mind when interpreting the results of this type

of study.

In all but one (Brunn, 1976) of the studies v¡?rich investígated the

relationship between self concept and body satisfaction, the raw data

has been gathered from mal-e and female university undergraduates.

trIheÈher or riot thís relationship holds across different age groups in

different subject populations is as yet unknown. Brunn (1976) did

confirm this relaÈionship l-n her sample of male and female

institutlonalized dependent and/or neglected adolescents, but beyond

thfs single study researchers have restricted their attention to one

specJ-fic sample population.
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Bodv Cathexis: Sex and Age Dffferênces

Also of interest. to this author, and related to the study of

satisfaction with the body, is the determination of potentlal sex and

age dífferences. In the majority of cases, researchers have restricted

Ëheir efforts to ímrestigating differences betveen the sexes withín a

single age group. The available data, however, are extremely

inconsístent. hlhile several authors have reported no significant

differences betrireen male and female scores on scales of body

satisfaction (Secord & Jourard, 1953; Jourard & Secord, 1955; Rosen &

Ross, 1968; Lerner, Karabenick & Stuart, I973; Goldberg & Folkins,

1974), Brunn (1976) and Howe (f973) both found males to be more

satisf ied \dlh their bodies than females, while lturtz (1966, 1969) and

Sperling (f975) reported exactly the opposite.

It is noteworthy to point out that in those studies reporting no

differences between males and females on scales of body satisfaction,

the sample populations consisted solely of university undergraduates.

Brunn (L976) and Sperling (1975) both studied adolescents while Howe's

(L973) sarnple was comprised of adults ranging irl age from 25 to 70

years. Thr¡s, it may be that. sex differences are related to age in some

fashion. Ihis relationship has not yet been fully clarifled although

Howe (1973) has begun to do so in her study of adult males and females

in three different age groups. In her youngest age group (25-35 years),

males scored significantly higher on a scale of body satisfaction than

did females and Í:r the rniddle age group (45-55 years) this same

relationshtp held although scores were generally lower than those of the

younger group. In Lhe oldesË group (60-70 years), differences bet\^7een

males and females disappeared as females' scores rose to the level of
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the males'.

Although age dlfferences in the sample populatíons may account for

some of the inconsistency ln the sex differences data, another

possibility may be thaÈ the body satisfaction scales do not ûeasure the

saure thing for males and females. Mahohey and Finch (1976b) have, ín

fact, reported somer,¡trat dif ferent factor structures for males and

females on their scale of body satisfaction, thus suggestíng that the

t\.ro groups may evaluate body satisfaction along somel¡fiat different

dimensions. If that ls the case, then perhaps one rníght be better able

to compare male and female scores if each item in the scale is weighted

accordíng to how Ímportant an individual perceíves that item to be.

Although such a weíghting procedure has been used in several

studies ínvestigating the relationship between body satisfaction and

self esteem (Rosen & Ross, 1968; I,Iatkins & Park, I972; Lerner,

Karabenick & Stuart, 1973), this has noÈ yet been done in examining sex

differences. This may prove to have been a significant oversight.

Although Mahoney (I974) clearly demonstrated that the statistical

relationship between body satlsfactíon and self esteem \¡/as not

sígnificantly al tered one \¡¡ay or the other through takíng the subjective

importance of the individual items into account, this has yet to be

determined for investigating differences between males and females on

body satísfaction scores.

Apart from the one study by Howe (L973) rnentioned above, aBê

differences, with respect to body satisfactíon, simply have not been

e:<amjned to any extent.. As the body experiences varior:s physiological

changes ¡¿hile one passes frorq youth through middle age to old age, do

indivlduals become less satísfied wÍth their bodies, or do they maintain
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0r, does the involvernent with

and/or importance of the body and its various parts and functions

change? Furthermore, do females respond to this aging process

differently than males in terms of how they feel about their changíng

bodies? Although Howe has offered some preliminary ansvüers to these

questíons, confirmatlon of her results through subsequent replication

has not yet been accomplished.

Differential Importance of Individual Bodv Aspects

Since the developnnent of Secord and Jourard's (1953, I955) scale of

body cathexis or satisfaction, researchers have expended considerable

effort searching out relatíonships betv¡een body satisfaction and

numerous other variables including: body type (Sugarman & Haronian,

I964; Kurtz, 1966); weight (Lasky, I9743 Meeker, 1978); negative

emotional attitudes (Goldberg & Folkins, I974; Morgan, I975; Eichler,

I973); enjo)ment of sexual activiLies (Eichler, L973; Latorre &

Borgeson, I975); performance in an acadercic setting (Schomburg, I975;

White & I,Iash, 1965) and in a job Ínterview (Kíng & Manaster, 1977); and

physical activity (Jeffers, 1977; Vincent, I976; Tilhnan, 1965; Snyder

& Kívlin, I975; Snyder & Spreitzer, I976). Surprisingly little

attention has been paíd, however, to differential responding w-ithín the

measures of body satisfactíon themselves. For e><ample, are certain

items more salient to males than to females and vice versa; are

different items nore important to different age groups, etc?

As menËioned above, Mahoney and Finch (I976b) have reported

somewhat differenË factor structures for males and females on their

scal.e of body satisf action, leading one to question r,¡hether dif ferent
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sets of items are more relevant to-one's total body satisfaction for the

tr¡o sexes. Itre scale r:sed by these authors is composed of a list of

body aspects (22 f.or men, 20 for women) v¿hich does not include any body

processes or functions, nor any íLems pertaining to sexual or excretory

functions. Subjects vrere requested to rate each aspect on a 5 point

scale of satisfactíon-dissatísfacËion. Although these authors refer to

this as "a standard 'body cathexis questionnaire" (1974, I976a, I976b),

nowhere have they reported reliability or va1ídity data.

NoÈwithstanding thls lack of reported statistíca1 data on their measure'

Mahoney and Finch have noted some ínteresting findings.

A principal components analysis of the responses to the índivídual

scale ítems revealed that drile a factor labelled as "face" (comprised

of the following scale items: facial features , eyes ' nose ' teeth)

accounted for the largest percentage of lhe varíance for males, a factor

labelled as "weíght" (hips, weight,, thíghs, waist) accounted for the

largest percentage of the variance for females. Among the males, the

second mosË important factor r,¡as identif ied as "1egs" (thighs, calves,

leg shape, knees) , while anong the females, it \¡ras found to be "face"

(lips, voíce, eyes, hair color, facial features ' nose, teeth). "I^Ieíght"

(waist, weight., hips) was thírd for males r¡trile "heíght" (height, leg

length, bust) was third for females.

Although Mahoney and Finch (1976b) used a relatively sroall sample

for such an analysis (98 males, I28 fernales) theír results do suggest

that males and females may draw on different body aspects Èo determíne

their satísfaction with their bodies. Unfortunately, few researchers

have atternpted to confirm and clarify this observation. One possíble

approach may simply be to have each subj ect rate how important each body
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aspect or characteristlc is, and'then examine the responses for basic

group dÍfferences. Furtherrnore, this method could be applled to

investigating differences among varior¡s age groups.

Lerner, Karabenick and Stuart (1973) employed a símilar methodology

wfth male and female undergraduates, but requested that subjects rate

each scale ítem in terms of how important it was in determiníng how

physically attractive they \^rere. The scale used in this study was Rosen

and Ross's (1968) 24-Ltem Body Satisfaction Scale, which does not

include any body processes or functions, nor any items pertaining to

sexual or excretory functions. Test-retest reliability of .84 has been

reporLed (Rosen & Boss, 1968).

Lerner et al. (1973 ) found that both rnales and females rated the

importance of the various body parts in a markedly sÍmilar way. That

is, both sexes raËed general appearance, face, weíght distribution,

facial complexíon, and body build to be the most irnportant ítems for

determiníng physical attractiveness.

tr{hile one cannot deny the ímportance of physical attractiveness as

a part of how an indivídual perceives his total personal body, this

author would contend that ít alone does not account fu1ly for the way a

person feels about his or her body. Thus, I would suggest that.

researchers v¡tro ask subj ects to rate their satisfaction \^7-ith, or the

perceived importance of índividual body parts based solely on the

appearance or attractiveness of those parts, are perhaps rnissing crucía1

determiners of overall satisfaction ¡vith the body. Certaínly, the

perceived effectiveness, andfor functioning capaciÈy of varíous body

parts could have a substantial impact on how satisfied a person is with

those body parts. Furthermore, to neglect altogether items that
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Pertain to body processes and functions (and especially to sexual

functlonlng) l-s to neglect potentlally very importanÈ contributors to

body satisfaction or dissatlsfaction.

As noted above, little effort has been made to oramíne ratlngs of

importance of varíous body parts or aspect.s. To do so could provide a

means to investigate ¡,¡hich body parts are considered most inportant (in

a general, unrestricted sense) to dífferent groups (by age or sex).

Differential Relationships Between Self Concept and Cathexís for

Indívidual Bodv Aspects

Related to thís notion, tr^ro attempts have been made to assess the

differentíal contributíon of cathoris for specific body aspects to self

esteem among males and females (Lerner, I(arabenick & stuart, 1973;

Mahoney & Finch, I976a). Although there certainly is some value in

conducting such analyses, one must bear in mínd that the strictly

correlational nature of the relationship between body satisfactíon and

self esteero prohibits one from concluding either that satisfactíon ro-ith

specific body aspects contributes to self esteem, or that self esteem

contrlbutes to satisfaction with specific body aspects

Nevertheless, Lerner et al. (1973), examining zero order

correlations between satisfaction r¿ith indivídual body parts, and. self

concept scores ' rePorted fairly similar results for males and females.

rterns such as facÍal complexíon, distribution of weight, waist, nose,

body build, face and thighs all correlated híghly with self concept

scores for both sexes. Howeverr lË should be noted that Lerner et al.

specffied thaÈ subj ects should rate their satisfacÈíon with the

appearance of the 24 items on the body satisfaction scale, and thus the
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interpretation of the body satfsfaction scores is necessarily

restrl-cted. Given the speciflc ltems 1ísted above, the results may

suggest that among both males and females, a positíve relaËionship

exists between satisfaction r,r-ith the self-perceived appearance of the

body shape and face, and self esteem. Clearly these findings v¡ould be

supported by the prevíously demonstrated posítive relationship between

physical attractiveness and self esteem.

l"fahoney and Finch (L97 6a) pointed out that íf satisf ac tion \,ü'ith

body aspects is intercorrelated between various body aspects, then one

'tcannot ascertain the relative contributíon of any gíven body aspect to

self concept by use of the zeto order correlation coefficients alonerl

(p. 252). Suggestíng that intercorrelation v¡as quite 1íkely to occur,

Ëhey advised the use of multiple stepwise regression techniques for

dealing with the question of dífferentíal contribution. Ernploying such

a procedure themselves, Mahoney and Finch found that for males, that

body aspect çhich contributed most to explaí_ning variance in self esteem

\{as voice, while for f emales , overall physical attractíveness vlas the

single aspect that accounted for rnost of the variance in self esteem.

For both sexes, after the deletion of all negative suppressor variables

from the regression formula, the few body aspects left contríbuted only

ninirnally.

Certainly these results differ considerably frorn those of Lerner et

al. There are clear sex differences, and although females may interpret

the síngIe item "overall physical attractivenessrr to incorporate body

shape and face, there is a notable absence of items pertaining direcËly

to weight, body shape, and facial features for both sexes. Based on the

líterat.ure that has investigated the relatíonship between physical
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attractiveness and self esteem-, combined with the ever presentt

media-promoted'ideal body', one rnfght expect these very ltems to be

more highly related to self esteem. AÈ the same tíme however, I'lahoney

and Finch (I976a) did not restrict subjects to respond in terms of their

satisfactíon wÍth the appearance of body aspects, but rather, allowed

them to respond in terms of their satisfacËion in general with the body

aspects presented. ltris different orientation ín the instructions given

to subjects might account largely for the dispariËy in results between

thls study and that of Lerner et al. (f973).

Obviously Lhese two studies alone do not clearly define the nature

of the relationship between satisfactíon w'ith indívídual body aspects

and self esteen. The results of the ì4ahoney and Finch (1976a) study are

difficult to explain and ín fact, raise nore questions than they ansvler.

Data has been gathered solely from university undergraduates, thus

rest.ricting the generalizabiliÈy of the findings, and the measures used

are blatantly lacking in items pertaining to sexual organs and body

processes and functions. Until further research is conducted, taking

into account the concerns noted above, our knowledge abouË the precise

relationships between satisfaction w-ith varior¡s body aspects, and self

esteem will rernain limited.

In summary, while research on satisfaction r,fith the body has

e><tended ín various directions sínce Jourard and Secord (1953' 1955)

first introduced their empirícal scale of such, there continue to be

some ímportant gaps and inconsistencies in the ll-terature. The present

study is intended to fill some of these gaps r and hopefully clarify some

of these inconsístencies. More specifically, this study attempts to
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provfde further informatlon í¡ r,hat thís author consíders to be three

important areas concerning body satfsfaction.

1. Although a positive, significant relationshlp betv¡een body

satisfaction and self concept has been prevíously demonstrated among

numeior:s samples of male and female rmiversity undergraduates, this

relatíonship has not yet been shov¡n to hold among different age groups

in different sample populations. Thus, this study investigates the

relationship between body satisfaction and self concept in different age

groups in a non-unlversity student population.

2. To date, numerous studies investigatÍng sex differences on

measures of body satisfaction have produced inconsistent results. ltrís

author has suggested that these inconsistent results may be accounted

for by the fact that rnales and females evaluate satisfactíon w:ith theír

bodies along different dimensions, i.e. certain body aspects may be more

ímportant to one sex, while others rnay be more important to the opposite

sex. In this study, each subject ís asked to rate hís or her perceived

importance of each body aspect. Satisfaction ratings are then weighted

according to these importance ratings' so t.hat the overall body

satisfaction score takes into account the dífferential ímportance of the

individual ítems. Sex differences are then oramined usíng these

weighted body satisfaction scores. Age differences, prevíously ignored

for the most part, are al so examined in a sjmilar Inêrrrlêr.

3. An analysJ-s of the importance scores across sexes and age

groups ís carrfed out in an effort to determíne which speeific body

aspects are consfdered most important to the different groups. This

Èype of analysis has not yeÈ been done, and this author feels that such

an analysis can provide ímportant information abouÈ the way in r,¡trich
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different sexes and dífferent aÉe groups value different aspects of

thelr body.

Although not a main part of this thesis, an exploratory analysis is

also done ín an effort to clarify the differential relationships

between various aspects of body satisfaction, and self concept, among

the di-f f erent sexes.



METHOD

Subj ects

Subj ec ts for this study \¡/ere recruited r ofl a voluntary basis ,

through a publíc recreatíonal center and a private multi-activity c1ub.

Thus , all subj ec ts v¡ere involved in some type of physícal ac tivity.

Subject.s íncluded both males and females from each of three different

age rangesz 25-35 years, 45-55 years, 65 years and over. These

partícular age ranges were chosen to roughly represent three stages of

adult life, i.e. young adult, middle age and senior citizen. By leaving

a gap of ten years betr¿een the age ranges, it was expected that overlap

between the three stages would be minimized. The total sample of 164

partícipants included 30 male and 30 female young adults; 27 mal-e and 25

fenale rniddle-aged adults; 23 maLe a¡d 29 female seníor citizens.

A1 though it \¡ras initially intended that all data be gathered

through the public recreational center, there were insufficient nrnnbers

of male and female uriddle-aged adults and senior citizens usíng that

center aÈ the time the data \¡/as collected, to fill the cells of the

design. Thus, it lras necessary to seek out participants from another

facilíty, namely, the private multi-activity club. Appendix A provides

a breakdown, by sex and age, of the number of subjects fron each of

these trrro recreational facilities. It should be noted that both males

and females in the middle-aged and senior groups vlere recruited from

both the public and the private facility.

I^Iith respect to the variety of activities available through the two

facilities, there are marked similarilies, but also some differences.

The public facility offers the following: a pool, indoor and outdoor
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tracks, tennÍs courts, weight ioom, general exercise rooms, lawn

bowling. The private facility offers a pool, tennÍs courts, badmJ-nton

courts, a general o<ercise room, shuffleboard, curling rinks, and a nine

hole golf course. Membership ín the prívate facllity ís not restrícËed

by any of marital status, sex, âge (although children car.'t join without

their parents), religíon, occupation, etc. Furthermore, apart from the

initial share that must be purchased by members of the private facility,

the monthly cost of using either the public or private recreational

facility is comparable.

I would note at this tirne that the difficulty in fillíng all cel1s

of the design through the public facility may simply reflect the facÈ

that, in the general population, adults of different ages are inclÍned

to partícipate in different types of acLivíties. For example, while few

senior citizens are joggers or tennis players, many are ínvolved ín lawn

bowling and/or curling.

Some educational and occupational differences \¡rere found ¡rnong the

men and women of different ages. Appendix B (Table A) provides a

breakdown of these differences between the six groups in the study.

Hor¡ever, neither education nor occupational status was found to be a

significant factor írr any of the major statistícal analyses performed in

this study. Refer to Appendix B for a suûmary of the analyses performed

to determíne thís.

The only criteria for participation in the study were that subjects

be involved in some type of physical acËivity, fall into one of the age

ranges described above, and be willíng Èo give enough of theír tíme to

cornplete the materíals used ín this study (usually about. 45 ninutes).
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Procedure

Through a public recreational center and a prívate multi-activfty

club, sets of. questíonnaires \.lere distributed by the author to any

persons (meeting the above crltería) lnterested ín participating ín this

study. I,Ihen given the questionnaire set or package, each volunteer

subject r¡as told by the author

I am doj-ng a study on how people, who are ínvolved in some type of
physícal activity , perceive themselves. I r^zould apprecÍate it lf
you would take this set of one questionnaire and three scales home

with yoü, f ilt ít out within the next t\./o weeks , and Ëhen return
the entire seË to me in the prestamped' addressed envelope
provided.

The first sheet of paper insíde the package provided the subj ect w-ith

instructions as to how to complete the questionnaire and the three

scales. A copy of these instructions is found Ín þpendíx C. fhe

'Concluding Remarks', being the last sheet in each questionnaire set, ís

al so found in þpendix C. The ordering of the scales w-ithín each

questionnaire set was held constant for all subjecËs. However, given

that subj ec ts completed these questionnaire sets at home, there r¡7as no

way to be absolutely certain that the individual scales would be

completed in the order presented. Through the use of uniform

ínstructions and uniform ordering of the scales, it r{as hoped that '
across groups, Ëhe maxiuum uniformity possible wíth respecÈ Èo

conpleËion of the indivídual questionnaire and scales (given that

subjects completed them aÈ hone) would be achieved.

The questionnaire vlas comprísed of a series of demographíc

questions (e.g. âBe, sex, height, weight) , followed by a varÍ-ety of

questíons designed to elicít information abouË the \{ay in whích an

individual spends his or her leisure and recreatíonal tine (see þpendix

D). Given that the data v¡ere collected from persons involved in some
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type of physícal activlty, the lalter set of questíons were íncluded to

be used in a preliminary lmrestigatlon lnto the relationships between

type and amount of physical activity, and body cathexis and self

concept.

The first scale vtas Lhe Tennessee Self Concept Scale (þpendíx E)'

a widely used and relíable rneasure of the self concept (see the

Tennessee Self Concept Scale l{anual, Fitts, 1965). This scale consists

of 100 statemerits, each of whích a subject is asked to rate on a 5 poínt

scale according to how true or false the statement is as iË pertains to

him or herself .

Although many subscale scores, as well as a Total Self Concept

Score, can be derived fro¡n the Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS), the

present study was concerned only with the Total Score, and the score on

the Physical Self Subscale. The Total Score is deemed "the most

important single score", reflecting the "overall level of self esteem".

According to the administration manual for the scale,

persons with high scores tend to like themselves, feel that they
are persons of value and r¡orth, have confídence in themselves, and
act accordíngly. People with lor¡ scores are doubtful about their
o\,rTr worth; ..see themselves es undesirable; of ten feel anxious,
depressed, and unhappy; and have little faith or confidence in
Èhernselves. (FiÈts, 1965, p. 2)

The Physical Self Subscale, comprised of 18 items, represents the

índividual's "view of his body, his state of health, his physical

appearance, skilts, and sexualityr' (Fitts, 1965, p; -?).

Ihe second scale in the set \¡/as Jourard and Secord's (1 955) Body

Cathexis Scale, a measure of satisfaction or dissatisfaction wiËh the

body (see Appendix F). This scale is comprised of a list of 40 parts,

processes and functions of the body, each of wtrích a subj ect is

requested to rate on a 5 point. Likert-Èype scale, according to how
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posítive or negative hís feelings' are Þi-ith respect to that body part,

process or function.

the Body Cathexis Scale rras divíded to yield tú/o further scores,

lncluding a Satisfaction !{ith Parts of the Body Score (24 ítens) and a

Satisfaction Wíth Functions of the Body Score (16 iterns). Ttris was done

so that satisfaction with parts and satisfacLion r¿ith functions could be

investigated separately. Although these are not standard subscales of

the Body Cathexis Scale, it r¡ras anticípated that the prevíously

determined reliability of the Scale q¡ould remain unaffected gíven that

the entire Scale was administered in standard form. Face validity was

establíshed for Lhe tvro subscales through the assígnment of items, by

the author, to one subscale or the other based on whether the item

represented a part(s) of the body (including visíb1e and measurable

physical attrÍbutes, i.e. height, weight), or a function or process of

the body. Given that completely obj ective criteria vrere used in

assigníng the items to one subscale or the other, the determination of

ínter-rater relíabil ity r¡7as not necessary. See Appendix G for a

complete list of the items assigned to each subscale.

On the thtrd scale, each subj ect r¡Ias requesËed to rate r on a 5

point. sca1e, how important he consídered each of the 40 lísted parts,

processes, and functions of the body to be (see þpendíx H). In

addition to the Total Importance Score, two subscale scores r¡rere

calculated, these being Importance of Parts of the Body (24 itens) and

Importance of Processes and Functions of the Body (16 items). The same

items were assl-gned to one or the other importance subscales as they had

been for the corresponding Body Cathexis subscales.

Of a total of 263 questionnaire sets distributed, 209 were returned
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to the author, representing a Ëotal return rate of 79.5"Á. For a

breakdown of the return rates and the number of subjects in each group,

refer to Appendíx I. In that the questíonnaire sets vrere not originally

distríbuted evenly across the six groups of the study, only the first 30

correcÈly completed sets (or less in some cases) which vrere returned.

froro each grouP, \^7ere subj ected to statistical analysis. It should be

noted that more than 30 correctly completed questionnaire sets \rere

returned from each of the nale and female young adult groups. However,

less than 30 correctly completed questionnaire sets r¿ere returned from

each of the other four groups (middle-aged male, míddle-aged female,

male senior citizen, female senior citizen).

In that both the rate of distributíon of questionnaire sets to, and

Ëhe rate of return of questionnaire sets from each of the six groups

differed to some extent, cell frequencies Þlere unequal. In a factoríal

analysis of variance design, unequal cell frequencies result in the fact

that rnaín effects and ínteraction effects usually are not independent of

one another. In this study, in all factorial analyses of variance, the

'classical ecperimental approach' was used in partitíoning the total sr:m

of squares (corrected for mean) prior to testing the significance of the

main or interaction effects (refer to Statistical Package for the Social

sciences, 2nd ed., 1975, p.405). That is, the portion of the srm of

squares due to the additive ef f ects of 'sex' and ' ^g"' that r¡ras not

accounted for by '^g"' \,¡as assigned to 'sex', while the portion not

accormted for by'sex'was assigned to 'rg"'. Finally, that portion of

the variance in the dependent variable not accounted for by 'sex' or

'^8"'separatelyr r/üas assigned to Èhe interaction of the t\,/o. In thís

wâY, the three effects were made orthogonal to one another prior to the
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analysís.

!treighted Body Cathexis Scores were arrlved at through a weighting

procedure whlch took into accourit the rated importance of each body part

or aspect, as t¡ell as the rated level of satisfaction r4r'ith that part or

item. A weighting procedure r,ras adopted in this study in that prevíous

research had suggested that males and females tended to evalr:ate body

satl-sfaction along somewhat different dímensions. Although it has not

yet been shown, this may also prove true for subjects of different ages.

Tleus, it r¡ras felt that one roíght be better able to compare male and

f emal e, or yorng , mÍddle-aged , and senior scores , if each item in the

Body Cathexis Scale vlas weighted according to how important an

individral perceíved that ítem to be.

Ihe weighting formula used by trIatkins and Park (L972) was used in

this study:

!üeighred Body Carhexis = X(si o f i)

É (rj)

where Sj and Ij are a subject's satisfactÍon rating and importance

rating, respectively, of aspect j of the Body Cathexis Scale.

This sâme weighting procedure \¡ras used to arrive at the weighted

subscale scores for Satisfaction l^Iith Parts and SatisfacËion I^Iith

Functions.



RESULTS

Relationship Between Self Concept and Bodv Cathexis

Table I shows the correlatíons between Total Self Concept scores as

measured by the Tennessee Self Concept Scale, and Tot.al lJnweíghted and

hleighted Body Cathexi-s scores. Itre i^Ieighted Body C,athexis Scores were

obtained by Ëhe procedure described above. Among both the male and

female yourrg adults, Total Self Concept Scores vrere significantly

correlated with Body Cathexis Scores (male¡ r =.52, p <.005; female, r

= .49, y < .005) and w-ith l^Ieighted Body Cathexis Scores (male, ! = .51,

p < .005; fernale, r:.51, p ( .005).

Anong the rniddle-aged mal e adults, there vrere positive,

nonsígnif icant correlations bet\,/een Total Self Concept, and Body

Cathexis and hleíghted Body Cathexís Scores, while among the rniddle-aged

f emales, Total Self Concept. \¡ras signif icantly related to Body Calhexis

(l = .47, L < .01) and lleighted Body Cathexis (r = .49, p_ < .01). In

the two groups of senior citizens, Eales'Total Self Concept Scores were

sígnificantly correlated \.¡ith Body Cathexís Scores (r = . 55, p < .005)

and r¿ith tr{eighted Body Catho<is Scores (_E = .54, p < . 005) while

females' Total Self Concept Scores vrere nonsignificantly, although

slightly negatively, correlated wíth both of these scores.

Insert Table I about here

Body Cathexis: Sex and Age Differences

A seríes of 2(Sex) by 3(Age) analyses of variance revealed no
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Táble I

Correlation Coefficlents Between Total Self Concept Scores and Body
Cathexis Scores

Age Totcat Satpart Satfunc I^Itdcat trltdsatp l.Itdsatf

Young
Male . 51 5** . 450** .579*** . 507** .446ã-* . 548**
Female .494*x . 51 7** . 355* . 513** . 540** .367 t

Middle-Aged
Male .249 .25I .227 .239 .224 .237
Female . 466** . 415* .447* .487*x .437* .474**

Seníor
Male .549** .497*x .575*x .544x* .480** .587**
Female -.056 -.011 -.113 -.I23 -.081 -.f53

* p < .03

** p ( .01

*** p < .001

Note: The six body satisfaction scores used in the above correlations
include;
Totcat. - Total Body Cathexis Score
Satpart - Satísfaction ilith Parts of the Body
Satfunc - Satlsfaction I,'¡ith Processes and Functions of the Body
I.ltdcat - trleighted Body Cathexis Score
I{tdsaÈp - I^Ieighted SatísfactÍon l.Jith Parts of the Body
trrltdsatf - lJeighted Satisfaction with Processes and Functions of the Body
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Table 2

Items l^fith l{hlch Subjects Expressed the l{ost Satisfactíon l"fost Frequently

Femal eAge Male

Young

Middle-Aged

Senior

1 Health
2 Resistance to
3 Tolerance for
4 Appetite
5 Energy level

1 Sex Drive
2 Sex Äctivitíes
3 Reslstance to Illness
4 Health
5 Se>c Organs

Sex Organs
Heal th
Sex Activities
Sl eep
Resístance to lllness

Heal th
Muscular Strengt.h
Resistance to Tllness
Sleep
Appearance of Eyes
Facial Complexion
Ilair

Health
!treight
Appetite
Appearance of
Resistance to

Eyes
Illness

f.
f
f
f
P

1

2

3

4

5

P
f.

f
f
f

f
p
f
P
f.

f
f
f
f.
p

P
p

Illness
Pain

f
f.

f
f.

r

I
2

3

4
5

1 Health
2 l,treight
3 Hands
4 Keenness of Senses
5 Appearance of eyes

Digestion
Resistance to Illness
Sleep

f1
p2
p3
f.4
p5
f
f.

f.

f represents a body function or process

p represents a body part
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significant dífferences bethTeen séxes or age groups on any of the Body

Cathexls Scores, including Total Body Cathexis Score, I,Ieighted Total

Body Cathe><is Score, Satisfactlon l,Iith Parts, trüeighted Satisfactíon With

Parts, Satísfaction IlIith Functíons and Weighted Satísf action I^Iith

Functíons. Neither rtlere the varíances for males as compared to females

signifícantly dífferent for any of the variables reported above.

Although there !¡ere no signíficant group differences on any of the

Body Cathexis Scale Scores, exnmÍnation of the five specific scale items

that members of each of the slx groups expressed the most positive

feelings about most frequently, revealed some ínteresting sinilarities

and differences among these groups (see Table 2). Appendíx J provides

the actual response percentages per item for each group.

This analysis of the five 'most satisfactory' items in each of the

groups rnTas carried out as a post hoc procedure. Given that a similar

analysis of the fíve 'most important' items for each group \¡7as to be

done, it sTas felt that a comparison of t.hese tvüo sets of items w-ithin

each group might yield some ínteresting information. Furthermore, in

light of the fact that neither sex nor age differences with respect to

body cathexis rtrere found, it !7as felt that. a post hoe analysis of the

'most satisfactory' items rnight provide some prelimínary explanatíon as

to v*ry Ëhis should be the case.

Insert Table 2 about here

Within each

positíve feelings

illness'. hrhile

group, participants consistently expressed strong

!ù-ith respect to their'health' and'resístance to

both male and female young adults rated 'sex organs'
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TabLe 2

Items I,Jíth l,Ihlch Subjects Expressed the ìlcst Satisfaction l,fost Frequently

Age Male Female

Young

Míddle-Aged

Senior

I Health
2 Resistance to
3 Tolerance for
4 Appetite
5 Energy level

I Sex Dríve
2 Sex Activities
3 Reslstance to lllness
4 Health
5 Sex Organs

Sex Organs
Heal th
Sex Activities
S1 eep
Resistance to lllness

Heal th
Muscular Strength
Resistance to lllness
Sleep
Appearance of Eyes
Facial Complexion
llair

Health
!treight
Appetite
Appearance of
Resistance to

Eyes
Illness

Illness
Pain

f.
f
f
f
p

f.
f
f.

f.

f.

f1
p2
p3
f4
p5
f.

f.
f.

I
2

3
4

5

I
2

3

4
5

p
f
f
f.

f

f
p
f.

P
f.

f
f.

f
f.
p

P
p

1 Health
2 üIeight
3 Hands
4 Keenness of Senses
5 Appearance of eyes

Digestion
Resistance to Illness
Sleep

f represents a body function or process

p represents a body part



and 'sex actívlties' among the tóp five body

whlch they were most satlsfied, these items did

f l-ve ítems of any other group.

Only among the male and female

'weight'among the top five items.

cltizens expressed strong positive

'appearance of (their) eyes'.

35

par ts or f unc tions wíth

not appear among the top

senior citizens eras t.he item

A1so, male and female senior

feelings wíth respect to the

I,lhile mtddle-aged females frequently rated 'facíaI complexlon',

'hair' , and 'appearance of eyes' as ítems with which they \^Iere very

satlsfied, middle-aged males frequently rated 'tolerance for paírt' ,

'appetite' and 'energy level' as such.

Comparing those top five items toward vhích each group expressed

the strongest positíve feelíngs most frequently, with those five items

most frequently rated very important by each group provídes other

interesting informatíon and will be discussed later.

Importance of Bodv Aspects

An examination of those body parts or functions rated 'most

important' most frequently reveals many sj¡ílaritíes anong the six

groups, and also several noteworthy differences (see Table 3). Among

the five most frequently highly rated body parts or functions for each

group \^rere those items desígnated as 'health' and 'resistance to

illness'. Although 'health' and 'resistance to illness' may have been

interpreted by many subjects as essentially the same item, these do

represent thTo separate items on Jourard and Secord's Body Cathexis

Sca1e. Thus, in determÍníng the five most. ircportant body aspects w-ithin

each group as revealed by subjects'responses on this scale, I treated
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these as tvro separate ltems, rathet than arbítrartly defining them to be

the same thing.

While ' sex ac tivities' and 'sex dríve' \./ere included ín the five

most important. parts or f uncËíons for young adult males, Ëhese t\,ro

specific items did not appear among the top fíve items for any other

group. I¡Ihereas young and míddl e-aged males rated both 'enexgy level'

and 'physical stamina' as t\"to of the five rnost important body parts or

functions, the items 'dígestíon' and 'back' vlere shared by rniddle-aged

and senior males as tT¡ro of the most importanÈ iterns. Only among the

male senior cítizens r'ras'el imination'rated among the top five items of

importance.

I,rlithin each of the three fenale groups (young, níddle-aged,

senior),'haÍ-r'¡^¡as consídered to be one of the five mosE important body

parts or functions. 'Energy level'and'sleep'showed up on the list

for female young adults, while 'appearance of teeth' \47as frequently

rated very important by both middle-aged and senior females. Table 3

llsts the five most important body parts or functions for the six

groups. þpendi:< K provides the response percentages per item for each

grouP.

Insert Table 3 about here

A 2(Sex) by 3(Age) analysis of variance of the Total

Scores, for all groups cornbined, indj-cated a significant main

sex, F (1, 158) = 6.18, p < .05. An o<amination of the means

thaÈ females (M = 154.69) rated the imþortance of the

processes of the body significantly higher than did males E

Impor tanc e

effect for

índícated

parts and

= 146.93).
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Table 3

Items hlhich Subj ects Consídered }fcst Inportant I'lost Frequently

fue Male Female

Young

Míddle-Aged

Senior

I Health
2 Sex Activities
3 Resistance to Illness
4 Energy Level
5 Physical Stamina

Sex Drive

I Health
2 Resistance to lllness
3 Energy Level
4 Physical Starnína
5 Back

Digestion

I El íminat ion
2 Digestíon
3 HealÈh
4 Back
5 Resistance to

Health
Resistance to Illness
Energy Level
Sleep
Hair

Heal th
Resistance to Illness
Hair
Appearance of Teeth
Facíal Complexíon

Heal th
Resfstance to Illness
Appearance of Teeth
Hair
Physical Stamina

r
f
f.

f
P

f
f
f.

f.

f.

f.

f.
f.

p

P
p

f1
f.2
f3
f4
p5
r

f
f
p
p

f.

I
2

3

4

5

I
2

3
4

5

f
f.

f.

P
Illness f

represents

represents

body function or process

body part
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Furthermore, when the 2 (Sex) by 3 (Age) A.NOVA's \^7ere calculated on the

Importance of Parts Subscale Scores, and the Importance of Functions

Subscale Scores, there were no significant main effects for the latter

whl1e there vras a signifícant effect of sex on the Importance of Parts

scores, F (1, 158) 7.8I, p < .01. Females (M = 90.11) rated the

importance of body parts sígnifícantly higher than did males @

84.29). Thus it would appear that the signifícant dif ference bet\,teen

males and fernales on the Total Importance Scores is largely accounted

for by the fact that women rated body parts significantly higher than

did the men. Table 4 provides the results of the tr^ro analyses of

variance described above.

Insert Table 4 about here

To carry this analysís one step further, several onerrray analyses of

variance were calculated to determj¡re if females of one particular age

group rated the importance of body parts significantly higher than males

of that same age group. I^Ihile no significant sex dif ferences were found

among the young and senior groups, it was discovered that rniddle-aged

worlen rated the total Ímportance of body parts and processes (Total

Importance Score, M = 154.92) signifícantly higher than díd middle-aged

rnen (M = L42.07), F (1, 50) = 4.67, P < .05. Furthermore, analysing the

Importance of Parts and Importance of Functions Subscale Scores

separately, rniddle-aged vrornen rated the imporËance of body parts (M =

90.00) significantly higher than did men E = 80.81), F (1, 50) = 6.01,

p <.05, but there were no significant sex differences on the Importance

of Functíons Scores. Table 5 provides the results of the two analyses
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Tâble 4

Analyses of Variance
Total Importance Scores and Importance of Parts Subscale Scores

Among A1l Subjects

Source df SS MS F-ratlo p.

Total Importance Scores

Sex

Age

r 25 71.85 257r.85 6. 1 I . 014

2 2219.74 1109. 57 2.67 . 073

158 6572r.75 4r5.96

1 63 70899.63

Sex x Age Interaction 2 487.79 243.90 .59 .558

Residual

Total

Inportance of Parts Scores

Sex

Age

Residual

ToÈa1

Sex x Age Interaction 2 205.13 102.56 .56 .573

1 1430. s6 1430.56 7.81 .006

2 1053. 90 526.95 2. 88 . 059

158 28953. 12 183. 25

r63 31599.92
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of variance described above.

Insert Table 5 about here

Any ínterpreËatíon of t.he resulÈs of the analyses of varíance of

Ëhe Importance Scores reported above must be made w-ith cautíon. The 40

items that form the Total Importance Score do not form a scaler per set

ín the statistícal sense of the word. That is, neither validity nor

reliabitity data are available to attest to the general validity and

reliability of thís .'scale'. The Importance ratings \dere obtaíned

prirnarily for the purpose of weightíng the rated satisfaction v¡ith

indivídual items on the Body Cathexis Scale, and nlsor for determining

r¡hich specífic body parts and functions would be rated 'very ímportant',

most. frequently, withín each of the six groups of the study. However,

the analyses of variance results reported above, indicating that \47omen

(particularly rníddle-aged women) rate the importance of body parts

significantly hígher than do men (particularly middle-aged men), are

consídered worthy of note in passíng.

Differential Relationships Between Self Concept and Cathexis for

Individual Bodv Aspects

A stepwise multiple regression procedure, essentially identical to

that used by Mahoney and Finch (L976a), rnlas perforrned separately for

males and females in this study to investígate the differentíal

relatíonship between Total Self Concept Scores and individual items of

the Body Cathexis Scale. Gíven the fact that the nature of the

relationship between self concept and body cathexis has, to this point '
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Table 5

Oneway Analyses of Variance
Total Importance Scores and Importance of Parts Subscale Scores Among

Míddle-fued Subj ects

Sourc e df SS MS F-ratio p

ToËal Importance Scores

Between (sex) I 2L42.02 2142.02 4.67 .036

I.Iithin 50 22945.64 458.9r

Total 51 25087.66

Importance of Part.s Scores

Betvreen (sex) I 1095.1 8 1095.18 6. 01 . 018

I^Iithin 50 9106. 05 182.72

Total 51 10201.23
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been demonstrated to be stríctly cbrrelational, lt 1s not appropriate to

speak fn terms of speciflc body aspects contributing dlfferentially to

overall self esteem. Therefore, it should be noted that, below, the

phrase 'contribute to explainíng variance in' is intended to convey Ëhe

sane meaning as 'share sone proportion of variance w-ith'.

Mahoney and Finch (I976a) have argued that íf satisfaction vríth

body aspects is intercorrelated between various body aspects, then the

use of zeto order correlatíon coefficients alone is inadequate to

evaluate the differential relationships between Total Self Concept and

índivídual items on a Body Cathexis Scale. These zero order correlation

coefficients have been produced in Table 6 to enable the reader to

compare results obtained Ín such a manner wíth results obtained from the

stepwise multiple regressíon procedure. Appendíx L provides the zeto

order correlation coefficients between Self Concept Scores and cathexis

for indivÍdual body aspects for males and females (separately). In

Appendíx L, for each sex, the 40 body aspects are presented ín rank

order from those with the highest correlations wÍth Self ConcepË, to

those wiÈh the lowest.

Insert Table 6 abouÈ here

In the stepwise rnultiple regression procedure, the beta weight

values represent the relative proportíon of variance in the dependent

varlable (Self Concept Seore) accounted for by satísfaction with each of

the independenÈ variables (cathexis for each body aspect). F¡<amination

of the initial beta weight values in thls study revealed thaÈ, among

males, 19 of the 40 body aspects and, among females, 20 of the 40 body

1./nRnnt'"9
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Zero Order Correlation
Scores and

Table 6

Coefflcíents Betv¡een Tennessee
Cathexls For Indívídual Body

Self Concept Scale
Aspec ts

Itern Rank Order
for Males

r Rank Order
for Females

T

I Hair
2 Facíal Cornplexion
3 Appetite
4 Hands
5 Distríbution of Hair

(over body)
6 Nose
7 Physical Stamina
B El imínation
9 Muscular Strength
10 !üaist
I1 Energy Level
12 Back
13 Ears
14 Age
15 Chin
f6 Body Build
17 Profile
18 Height
f 9 Keenness of Senses
20 Tolerance for Pain
2l trIldth of Shoulders
22 Arms
23 Chest (or breasts)
24 Appearance of Eles
25 Dígestion
26 Hfps
27 Resist.ance to lllness
28 Legs
29 Appearance of Teeth
30 Sex Drive
31 FeeÈ
32 Sleep
33 Voice
34 Health
35 Sex ActiviËies
36 Knees
37 Posture
38 Face
3 9 I,Ie tght
40 Sex Organs

39
36
33
32
40

35
25
22

3

34
7

L6
38
2T

I7
2

24
6

4
l1
20

9
15

8

10
26
I

28
23
37
18
13
30

5
T4
29
27
19
T2
31

-.048
. 113
. 157
.204
.026

. I23

.253

.262

.430

. r48

.363

.296

.062

.272

.292

.437

.254

.373

.401

.322

.282

.3s0

.299

.357

.346

.250

.525

.237

.260

. ro2

.289

.3L4

.229

.396

.308

.235

.246

.289

.3L2

.2I9

. t62

. 019

.047

.037
-.007

. r4l

.062
-.092
.L76
. Ls4
.063
. 018
.009
. t67
.100
.3I7
.27 7

.2r4

.057

. 189

.272

. ts8

.158

. 113

.L74

.259

.07r

.367

.114

. 166

.304

.027

. 126

. L28

.234

. 143

. 185

. 178

. I23

.148

16
37
34
35
40

22
32
29
12
19
31
38
39
t4
28

2
4
8

33
9

5

T7
18
27
13

6

30
I

26
15

3
36
24
23

7

2t
10
l1
25
20
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aspects hTere actually negative suppressor variables.

As explained by Mahoney and Finch (I976a), these negative

suppressorvariables

derive some proportion of their zero order coefficients by sharing
rnore variance wíth one or more other independent variables whlch
are correlaLed w-ith self-esteern than that shared rrith the dependent
variable of self-esteem itself. Since negative supPressors
generally share a ¡nuch greater proportion of conmon varíance with
other lndependent varíab1es than that shared r¿ith the dependent
varÍable, they can be elimjnated from the -regressíon analysis
without significantly affecting the value of R^ (the total varíance
ín the dependent varíable accounted for by the independent
variables). (p. 255)

In order to isolate a subset of varíables that actually contribute

to explaining variance irr the dependent variable, Mahoney and Finch

(I976a) suggest repeating the regression analysis untll all negative

suppressors are deleted, entering only those variables with positive

beta coefficients on each successive run.

This procedure was followed by performing several fort¡ard stepwise

regressíon runs on the 40 male and 40 female body aspects agaínst the

dependent variable of Total Self

are presented in Table 7' where

respectively.

The results of thís procedure

and .27 for males and females

ConcepÈ.

R̂ =.-?8

Insert Table 7 about here

The data in Tab1e 7 indícate thaÈ for males, only 8 of the orlgínal

concept, while for40 body aspects actually account for variance in self

females, only 9 of the original 40 body aspects remaín. For males ' t\.7o

body functions or processes, namely 'resístance to illness' and

'keenness of

concept, with

senses' contribute most to explainíng variance in self

'muscular strength', 'height', 'body build', 'chin', 'sex
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Ffnal Beta trIelghts for Male
Deletion of all

Table 7

and Female Body Parts and Functions after
Negative Suppressor Varlables

Body Aspects r Beta Coefficient Beta lÁIeight

Male

Resistance to Illness
Keenness of Senses
Muscular Strength
Height
Body Build
Chin
Sex Activities
Age

.525
.401
.430
.37 3
.437
.292
.308
.272

.308

. t67

. 091

.095

.079

.084

. 033

. 011

.161 f

.067 f

.039 f

.035 p

.035 p

.025 p

.010 f

.003 f

Femal e

Legs
I,Iidth of Shoulders
Sex ActÍvities
Profile
Muscular Strength
Feet
Digestion
I,Iaist
Body Build

.367
.272
.234
.277
.L76
.304
.L74
. t54
.3I7

.246
1(),

. r22

. 010

. 115

.059

.091

. 096

.023

.090 p

.052 p

.029 f

.027 p

.020 f

.018 p

.0I6 f

.015 p

.007 p

f represents a body process or function

p represents a body part
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activíties' and '^ge' having only minimal beta weights. For females,

'Iegs' is the aspect drfch accounts for mosË of the varÍance in Self

Concept, with 'wldth of shoulders', 'sex activities', 'profL1-e' ,

'muscular strength' r' feet' r'dígestion',

contr íbuting rnínirnally .

'waíst' and 'body build'

A word of caution in interpreting these results is offered at this

time in thaL the sample size used for these regression analyses rlras

reasonably srna-ll, consisting of 84 females and 80 males.

Tvpe of Activítv as Related to Self Concept and Bodv Cathexís

Given the fact thaÈ all of the data for this study $Ias gathered

from men and women currently involved in some type of physical activíty'

an attempt was made to determine r¡hat relationships, if any, there may

be between type and amount of activity, and Self ConcepË and Body

Cathexis.

Ihe calculation of correlation eoefficients w-ithin each of the six

groups of the study, between nr¡mber of hours/week spent ín some kind of

physical actívity, and Total Self Concept and Body Cathexis Scores

revealed that only among the female middle-aged adults vlere any of these

variables significantly related. More specifically, among this group of

r¡rornen, total nr-mber of hours/¡+eek spenÈ in sone type of physical

activity was significantly related to (l) Total Body Cathexis Scores, r

= .42, p < .02, (2) Satisfaction i.Iith Functionsr r =.59, P < .02' (3)

lleighted Total Body Cathexís Scores, Ã =.43, p < .02, and (4) I{etghted

Satisfaction l,Iith Functionsr l =.54, p =.02.

There \,ùere some differences across groups with respect to the tlpes

of physical activities thaË subjects chose to particípate in. To some
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extent these differences may refl-ect the fact Ëhat subjects came from

Ëwo differenÈ facilltles, wfth different activlties available, as

descrfbed earlier in the paper. More specifícally, 1007 of. the young

adults , 40i¿ of the rníddle-aged adults, and 427" of. the senior cítizens

hTere recru-ited through the publíc fac 11 ity, while the remaÍníng 60"/" of.

the niddle-aged adults, and 58"Á of the senior citízens v¡ere from the

private facility.

At the same time however, these differences in chosen activities

rnay also reflect the differences that naturally occur ín the population

for dífferent age groups. For example, as mentioned earlier, while few

senior citizens jog or play tennis, rnany are involved in lawn bowlíng

andfor curling. Table 8 provides the frequencies data with respect to

the first, second, and third listed preferences of physical activitíes

by members of each of the síx groups.

Insert Table I about here

A series of oneway analyses of variance was performed in an effort

to determine if participatíon in certain types of physlcal acËivities

was differentÍally related to Total Self ConcepË, Body Cathexis and Body

Importance scores, i.e. do joggers tend to have higher Self Concept

scores than golfers, etc.? Given that such analyses were conducted with

very unequal group sÍzes, tests of honogeneity of variance \.Iere done in

every instance in order to determire the accuracy of the reported alpha

val ues. I,rrhen group sizes and varíances are unequal , and fewer persons

are sampled from the populations v¡-iÈh larger variances, the probability

of rejecting a true null hypothesis is greater than alpha. Conversely,
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Table 8

Partlcipatlon in Physlcal Activltíes ExPressed in Percentages

Physical Activity

Group Jogging Golf ing l^ieights Court
Sport

Swirnml¡g Other* Missíng
Cases

First Activl-ty Lísted

Yor.nrg
Male (n=30)
Feraale (n=30)

Middle-Aged
Male (n=27)
Female (n=25)

Senior
Male (n:23)
Female (n=29)

46.7
r6.7

44.4
8.0

4.3
3.4

3.3
0.0

,q o

36.0

34. I
44.8

6.7
3.3

3.7
0.0

0.0
0.0

6.7
r0.0

7.4
4.0

0.0
0.0

23.3
43.3

7.4
24.0

2L.7
13. 8

13.3
20.0

7.4
28.0

39. r
31. 0

0.0
6.7

3.7
0.0

0.0
6.9

Second Activity Listed

Young
Male (n=30)
Female (n=30)

Middle-Aged
Male (n=27)
Female (n=25 )

Senior
Male (n=23)
Female 1n=29)

6.7
r0.0

0.0
4.0

0.0
0.0

6.7
3.3

22.2
20.0

r3.0
3.4

3.3
6.7

3.7
0.0

0.0
0.0

13.3
0.0

3.7
4.0

0.0
0.0

26.7
13. 3

r4.8
16.0

4.3
13. 8

26.7 16.7
46.7 20.0

44.4 11. I
32.0 24.0

69. 6 13. 0
58.6 24.I

Ihfrd Activity Listed

Young
Male (n=30)
Female (n=30)

Middle-Aged
Male (n:27)
Female (n=25)

Senior
Male (n=23)
Female (n=29)

6.7 0.0 3.3
0.0 0.0 6.7

7.4 3.7 0. 0
0.0 16.0 0.0

0.0 8. 7 0.0
0.0 13.8 0.0

6.7 13.3 30.0 40.0
3.3 I 0. 0 23.3 56.7

0.0 0. c 48. I 40.7
0.0 4.0 28.0 52.0

0. 0 0. 0 26.1 65.2
0.0 6. 9 2A.7 58. 6

* among young adults, this category largely rePresents 'walking'
among rniddle-aged adults, this category largely represents 'curling'
among senior citizens, this category largely represents 'lawn bowllng'

and'curling'
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vrhen group sl-zes and variances are'unequal , and more persons are sampled

fron the populatlons with larger variances, Ëhe probabillty of rejecting

a true null hypothesis is less than alpha. Subsequent to finding a

signifícant main effect, pairs of means tests v¡ere done using the

Scheffe method, the most conservative of all multiple comparison

proeedures, which allows for unequal group sizes.

For those analyses in v¡trich the independent variable v'¡as the first

physical activity listed by subjects, no significant results were found.

I.Ihen the second physical activity listed hras the independenÈ variable,

there ú/ere several cases in which a significant main effeca {P a.05)

was found for'typ" of activity', but in most of those cases, the very

conservative Scheffe procedure of multiple comparísons faíled to detect

significant group differences at the .05 1eve1. Three exceptions are

reported below. In each case, it was determined that the alpha level

reflected the true probability of rejecting a true null hypothesis.

Refer to Table 9 for the results of Èhese three analyses of varíance.

Insert Table 9 about here

Arnong the rníddle-aged male adults, there were signifícant type of

activiÈy effects on the Satisfaction With Parts Scores, F (4, l9)

3.52, p < .05, and the tr'Ieighted Satisf action I^lith Parts Scores , F (4.19)

= 3.61r p < .05.. Pairs of means comparisons indícated that Satisfaction

L{ith Parts Scores among those who listed weightlifting as theír second

choice of activities (M 111.00) were signiflcantly higher than

Satisfaction hlith ParËs Scores among those who listed swímmi¡g ¿s such

(14 = 72.75). Síroilarly, I^ieight.ed Satisfactíon I{ith Parts Scores amorig
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Table 9

Oneway Analyses of Varlance
Second Listed Physical Activity Arnong Middle-Aged and Senior l"fales

Source df SS l,fs F-ratlo p

lliddle-Aged ì4ales - Satisfaction w-ith Parts of the Body

Betr¡een (type of activíty) 4 L370.42 342.61 3.52 -026

tIíthin

Total

t9 1847.42 97.23

23 3217. 8.4

Middle-Aged }4ales - T,,Ieíghted Satisfaction with Parts of the Body

Berween (type of acrivíry) 4 2.65 .66 3.61 .024

llithín

Total

19 3.49 .18

23 6. 14

Senior l"fales - Physical Self Subscale of TSCS

Between (type of activíty) 2 396. 81 198. 40 5.04 .01 9

I.Iithin

Total

17 669.7s 39.40

19 1066.56
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those chooslng weightlifting E = 4.66) vTere signifícantly greater than

I,Ieighted Satísfactfon l{1th Parts Scores among those choosing swl-mming (M

= 2.97).

Among male senior citizens, there r^ras a significant effect of type

of activiËy on the Physical Setf Subscale (of the TSCS) Scores, F (2,

17) : 5.04, p < .05). Those v¡tro listed lawn bowling as their. second

choíce of actlvities ({ = 73.88) scored significantly hígher on this

subscale than those v¡tro listed golfing as such (If = 62.00).

Analyses of varíance wíth the third physical activity listed as the

independent variable \"¡ere not performed in that approximately 501l of the

total sample índicated only first and second choices of physical

activities.

I.Ieight Perceptíon as Related to Self Concept and Bodv Cathexis

One f inal set of analyses \^7as done to determine Lf. one's otln

subjective impression of one's weight as being r.mderweight, average, or

overweight, \,ras related to one's Self Concept and Body Cathexis Scores .

In that only seven subjects ouÈ of a total of 164 considered themselves

underweight, these analyses qTere restrtcted to the I57 subjecËs who

vier¿ed themselves as average or overweíght. As explained above, in that

group sizes \¡rere unequal , tests f or homogenel-ty of variance lrere

conducted ín each case to determine if the reported alpha level \¡/as

spuriously inflated or deflated by unequal variances and group sizes.

I{hen all subj ects srere analysed as a single group, several

slgnif Ícant results \^7ere obtained (see Table 10). As above, in each

case it r¡ras determined that the alpha level reflected the true

probability of rej ecÈing a true nul1 hypoËhesís. There \¡/as a
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significant effect of welght perc.eptÍon on the Physical Self Subscale

(of the TSCS) Scores, F (1, 155) 20.65, p < .001, with perceíved

overweíght subjects (M = 67.05) scoring significantly 1or¿er than

perceíved average weight subjects @ 72.52). Símilarly, for both

Total Body Cathexís Seores (BC) and Satisfaction llith Parts Scores (SP) 
'

signifícant effects of weight perception \üere found--for BC scores, F

(1, 155): 4.14, p < .05; for SP scores, F (1, 155) = 4.4g, P- < .05. on

Body Catho<is Scores, those who perceived themselves as average weight

(M = I42.42) had significantly higher scores than those v¡tro perceived

themselves as overweight @. = I35.47). A1so on Satisfaction trlith Parts

Scores, perceived average weight subjects (_U = 83.07) scored higher than

perceived overweight subjeets @ = 7e.65).

InserÈ Table 10 about here

When the effects of weíght perceptíon r.rere examined within

indivídual groups, the results of three analyses indicated some

significant differences (refer to Table 1f). Among rniddle-aged rnales,

there \ras a sÍgnificanË effect of weight perception on Total Self

Concept Scores, F (1, 23) 9.86, _p < .01. Those who consídered

themselves overweight (g = 339.25) scored significantly lower than those

who viewed themselves as average @ = 371.35).

Among both rnÍddle-aged males and female senior citizens '
signíficant effects of weight perception \À7ere found on Total Importance

Scores--for middle-aged males, F (1, 23) 5.16, P < .05; for female

senior citizens, F (1, 27) 6.64, p < .05. Perceived overweight

middle-aged mal.es had significantly lower Iraportance Scores (g = 125.63)
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Table 10

Oneway Analyses of Variance
lleíght Perception Among All Subj ects

Source df SS MS F-ratio p

Physical Self Subscale (of TSCS) Scores

Between (weight perception) L 1067.27 1067.27 20.65 . 000

I,Iithin

Total

r55 80r 0.28 51.68

156 9077.54

Total Body Cathexis

Between (weight perception) I 1725.16 1725.16 4.L4 .044

!Iíthin'

Total

r55 6457 6.32 4t6.62

1s6 6630I.44

Satj-sfaction I^Iith Parts of the Body

Between (weíght perception) L 696.32 696.32 4.48 . 036

I,Iithín

Total

155 2408A.7 4 155.36

156 24777. 06
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than dld perceived average weíght níddle-aged males E = L48.41).

Simí1 arly, female senior cltizens r,¡tro consldered themselves overwelght

@ = 80.64) scored significantly lower on this scale than díd those who

perceived thenselves as average weigh¡ (I = 91.89).

Insert Table 11 about here
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Táb1e 11

Oneway Analyses of Varíance
I.Ieight Perception Among Middle-Aged Males and Female Seníor Citízens

Source df SS l4S F-ratio l2

Míddle-Aged Males - Tennessee Self Concept Scale

Betr¡een (weight perceptíon) 1 5606.96 5606.96 9.86 .005

I,Iithin

Total

23 13073.37 568.4L

24 18680.32

Middle-Aged Males - Total Importance Score

BeËvreen (weight perception) I 2824.65 2824.65 5. 16 . 033

llithín

Total

23 12583.98 547.13

24 1s408.63

Female Senior Citizens - Total Importance Score

Between (weíght perception) I I 712.72 I7L2.72 6. 64 . 0t 6

trIíthín

Total

27 6963.96 257.92

28 8676.68
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Relationshlp Between Self Concept and Bodv Cathexis

The prevíotrsly reported positive, significant relationship betr¡een

self esteem and satisfaction with the body has clearly been confirrned in

four of the six groups in this study, includíng male and female yourlg

adults , middle-aged I^7omen, and male senior citízens. 0f partícular

interest are those two groups, composed of middle-aged males and female

senlor citizens, within whích this relationship was not apparent. Is it

possible that for these t\{o groups, self esteem and body cathexis are

not significantly related because the individuals ín each grouP tend to

look more to other sources for the purpose of gaining an íncreased sense

of personal satisfactíon?

In an effort to explain vdry the relationship between self esteem

and body satisfaction \¡ras not conf írmed in these t\"ro grouPS, several

subsequent analyses v¡ere performed. Comparing al-l males to all females,

it was found that males rated the inportance of body parts and functions

(Totat Importance Score) significantly lower than did females. More

specifically, rníddle-aged men rated Èhe importance of the above

signÍficantly lower than did míddle-aged vtomen. Thus, it may be that

middle-aged males generally consider the body to be less important than

do other groups, and consequently may not derive as great a sense of

personal satisfaction from varíous body aspects, resulting in a lower

correlation between Self Concept and Body Cathexis.

It l-s further interesting to note that in a seÈ of analyses across

the six groups v¡tlerein the effect of the subjectíve impression of one's

weight on Total Importance Scores \^ras evaluaEed, this ef f ect rnTas
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significant only among rnfddle-aged males and female senlor citizens. In

each of these groups, those who perceíved themselves as over\^relght rated

the total ímportance of body parts and functions significantly lower

than dtd those who perceived themselves as average welght. A1 so, among

middle-aged males, those v¡tro considered themselves to be overweight.

scored sígnifícantly lower on the TSCS, than did men of the same age who

víewed themselves as average weight..

ït is possible that indivíduals v¡ho consider themselves overweight

tend to downgrade the importance of the parts and functions of the body

as a t)Þe of defense mechanism. By refusíng to acknowledge, conscíously

or unconsciously, the importance of the body, they are then spared the

anxiety of feeling dissatisfíed w-ith or disappointed in the body. At

the sâme tíme one rníght then expect these persons to look to other

sources from v¡trich a sense of personal satisfaction can be gained.

Gíven thaÈ 32% of the rniddle-aged males and 387" of the female

seníor cítizens considered themselves to be overweight, representing

substantial percentages fn each group, t.he above is offered as a

tentative explanatíon for the finding that w-ithin each of these groups,

self esteem is not signifícantly, positívely related to body cathexis as

míght be ocpected.

An a1 ternate explanation may sínply be that adults in these tv¡o

groups gain their greatest sense of personal satisfaction from sources

other than their feelings about their bodíes, and consequently do not

consider their bodies especially ímporÈant. For example, during the

mídd1e years, m¿my men are at the heíght of their careers, and thus

their sense of personal satl-sfaction rnay be largely derived from their

sense of achievement in those careers. Most líke1y, their tíue and
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energy are prirnarily devoted to thêse endeavours, which may, in turn, be

the major focus of their attention and concern'

Female senior cítizens, on the other hand, may have reached a stage

in their life vdrere physical attractiveness no longer plays such an

important role with resPect to self concept. Although these Idomen still

value various facial asPects híghly, as indícated ín the importance

ratings, perhaps they no longer equate self concePt v/ith 'looking good' .

No longer as invested in maintaining an attractive aPpearance for the

rest of the world, they may be freer to Pursue other interests, i'e'

grandchildren, furthering their education, taking uP ne\^l sPorts and

hobbíes, etc., which in turn provide them wíth an increased sense of

personal satísfaction.

As noted earlier, one must exercise some caution in making

ínterpretations about the Total Importance Scores, aS the items

conposing the Importance Score doe not form a true scale in the

statistical sense of the rrord.

Bodv Cathexis: Sex and Age Differences

The present study was unable to confírm the existence of

significant sex or age differences on Jourard and Secord's (1955) Body

Catho<ís Scale. The application of the weighting procedure described

earlier, whereby an índivídual's rating of each body satisfaction item

\¡ras weighted by his/her rating of the subj ective importance of that

item, also failed to reveal any significant sex or age differences.

With regard to Èhe lack of significant sex differences ' this data is

somer,¡hat at odds \{ith lTtlat has been prevíously reported'

Although several authors have found no differences betrrreen their
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universlty undergraduate mai-es and females (Secord & Jourard, i953;

Jourard & Secord, 1955; Rosen & Ross, 1968; Lerner, Karabenick & Stuart,

I973; Goldberg & Folkins, I974), those authors who have studied

different sample populatíons have generally reported sex dÍfferences in

one directíon or the other. For example, among her sample of

adolescents, Brunn (L976) found uales to be rnore satisfied wíth their

bodies than fenales, while Sperling (I975), also studying adolescents,

reported just the opposite.

Hor,re (f 973), whose sample r^las comprísed of adults ranging in age

from 25 to 70 years (a range of ages nearly identical to that in the

present study), found a significant interaction between age and sex.

More specÍfically, she reported that in her youngest group (25-35

years) , males scored significantly higher on a scale of body

cat.hqris than did females, and thaÈ among her rniddle-aged group (45-55

years) this same relationship held aJ-though scores l'rere generally lower

than in the younger group. In her oldest group (60-70 years), there

\¡rere no differences between the sexes.

The present study does not confirm the existence of an interaction

betr¡een sex and age. However, iÈ should be pointed ouÈ that the sample

population in the present study, r¡hile almost identical to Howe's (1973)

study in terms of age ranges, consisted entirely of persons presently

involved in some Èype of physical activÍty. This very fact may have

resulted in this study's sample being more honogeneous on a variable

such as body cathexis than v¡ould generally be fornd ín the populatíon at

large.

In support of the possibility that potential age or sex differences

in 1evel of satisfaction with the body may have been suppressed in thís
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study due to the homogeneity of the sample wit.h respect to involvement

in some kínd of physical activity, I would of fer the followíng. I^Iithín

each of the six groups, the tlro items (out of a total of 40) 'health'

and 'resistance to illness', \tere ranked among the toP five iËems with

v¡trich subj ects expressed 'very positive feelings' most frequently.

Moreover, these sâme tsro items vrere ranked within the top fíve of Ëhose

items rated as 'very important' most frequently by all groups. Clearly

then, the participants ín this study all share a strong common ínterest

in, and concern w-ith' their state of physical health. In turn, thís may

well exert a global influence on how they feel about theír bodies.

A1 though not disct¡ssed earlier irr the introduction to thÍs thesis,

an interestíng result has been found, quite in contradiction to what has

been reported i:r the literature. The one consistent difference between

the sexes on measures of body cathexis that had prevíously been noted

vras that v¡omen r^¡ere more variable in their responses on such measures

than r^7ere men (Secord & Jourard, 1953; Jourard & Secord, 1955; Kurtz,

1969; Goldberg & Folkins, 1974).

Iturtz (f969) suggested that such a finding night be attributable to

the fact that hTomen, generally being rnore ínvolved with and attuned to

their bodies because of physiological cyclical changes (i.e.

menstruation), and societal encouragenent Èo fuss over their bodies

(i.e. applicatlon of make up and perfumes, maintainíng a hair'style',

alterlng the physlcal shape with specíally made brassieres and girdles 
'

keepíng up with the laËest clothes fashions, etc.) would have a clearer

perceptíon of what they liked and díslíked about their physical bodies.

Ttrus, they would be expected to "draw fíner evaluative distinctions

about the various aspects of their bodies and night be less inclined to
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respond to their bodily appearanóe in a g1obal manner" as rnight men

(Kurtz, 1969, p. 626).

In the present study, there hTere no signíficant differences between

men and rrTomen in terms of theír respective within group variances on the

Unweíghted and !treighted Body Cathexís Scores. Thís may be explained by

the general horoogeneity of the groups discussed earlíer, in that

involvement in some kind of physical activíty could' very possibly'

result in an individual being more involved wíth and/or attuned to his

body (muscle aches and pains, muscle development, change in shape,

etc.), than he would be otherw-ise.

Another possible explanation is that in 1980, as compared to the

50's and 6O's, men are encouraged to a rnuch greater extent to attend to

and fuss over theír bodies r âs has long been the case with

women--witness the rapidly expanding lines of men's toiletries and

jewellery, the v¡ho1e concept of men's hair styling, the rapíd changes in

men's fashions, etc. llith respect to men attending to theír bodies '
there is little doubt that changÍng societal attiÈudes can have a

profound influence.

Bodv CaËhexis as Related to lJeight Perception

Although this study did not confirm previously reported sex

differences wÍth respect to w-ithin group variance on a measure of body

satísfactíon, the results do support, with one basic difference, earlier

studies v¡trich denonstrated thaÈ adults \,¡ith mesomorphic or average

builds are nore satisfied with their bodies than are adults with

endomorphic builds (Sugarman & Haronian, 1964; Kurtz' 1966; Meeker,

1978). In this study, actual body types \¡/ere not formally measured (as
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they were in the studl-es cited abôve) , buË r.ather, subj ects were asked

to indfcate whether they percelved themselves Ëo be underwefght, average

weight., or overweíght. No attempt vras made to valídate an indívldual's

perception of hís wel-ghL as 1t \,/as expected t.hat this perceptíon, more

so than the realíty, would have the greatest bearing on how satisfied he

or she was wíth the various parLs and functions of his/her body.

As only 7 subjects out of the total 164 considered themselves to be

underweight, the analyses \^rere restricted to the other 157 subjects. 0n

both the Physical Self Subscale of the TSCS, and the Body Cathexis

Scale, indivíduals ¡,rho consÍdered themselves overweight scored

signifieantly lower than those v¡tro vÍewed themselves as average weight.

Clearly, it is stÍIl preferable to o\rn an'average weight'body ín our

society.

Ihe 'Fat is Beautiful' campaign of several years ago apparently díd

not convince the overweight populatíon, and I suspect that Èhe current

movement in the direction of better health and physícal fitness leads

Ëhe overweight person to feel even less satisfied with his body,

constantly confrontlng hirn ¡^¡ith images of wtrat he 'should look llke',

'should be doing', and'should be eating'. This in turn, may have a

significant negaËive effect oD. his overall level of self esteem given

that body satisfaction and self concept appear to be positively

correlated among both rnales and females in various age groups (excluding

rniddle-aged males and female senior citizens as discussed above).

Dífferential Importance of Bodv Aspects

An exanination across the six groups ín the study of those five

items rated 'very importanÈ' most frequently, as well as the five items
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\4rlth whtch subj eets expressed 'very posltive f eelings' most frequently,

lends ltself to conslderable discr¡ssíon. Nov¡here in the exlstlng

llterature has anyone reported any results of this sort, and thus, Lhere

is no Ínformatíon basís against v¡?rich to compare the findings of this

study

As noted earlíer, tv¡o partícu1ar iteus, 'heaLth' and 'resistance to

illness', consistently appeared in the top five 'importance' and

'satísfaction' llsts for each group. Ttrus, regardless of sex or age

(within the ranges of this study), subjects not only valued highly their

heal th status and ab il ity to resist illness , but \¡rere al so very

satisfied wíth their current level of health and abilíty to resisÈ

illness. As mentioned earlier, this marked simlilarity across the six

groups may reflect the sample wide ínvolvement in sone type of physícal

ac tivíty.

It may be thaÈ, once they acknowledge the importance of good

health, adults in this study then endeavoured to establísh and malntain

a high 1evel of health. Conversely, it is possíble that regular

involvemenË in some type of physical act ivity leads to an

experience-based realization of the personal benefíts of good health and

consequently to an acknowledgemenË of the irnportance of s¡me.

Only the male and female young adults frequently expressed strong

positíve feelings eoncerning their sexual activities and sexual organs.

However, while yormg males also rated sexual activities and sexual drive

among the most important body aspects, none of the sexual items aÈ all

appeared in the yorag fernales' líst of most important items. Clearly,

if there is a marked discrepancy between Èhose body parts and functions

considered most satisfactoryrand those considered most. important, there
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is bound to be greater dlscontent wtth the body. For the most part '

hor.rever, in each of the six groups there ís conslderable overlap betrnreen

the 'most important' and 'most satisfac Lory' lÈems, attested to by the

fact that group differences ín the !üetghted and llnweighted Body Cathexis

Scores vrere not found.

To a large e(tent, body functions rather than body parts dominated

the lists of 'most ímportant' items in all groups. I^Ihile young males

included no body parts in this list, míddle-aged males and male senior

citizens both noted the importance of the 'back'. This is not

unexpected in that back problems frequently are a matter "t concern

during these years. 'Energy level' and 'physíca1 stamína' \ÂIere

consÍdered very importanË by both young and niddle-aged males, while

mÍddle-aged men also noted the importance of 'digestion'. Among the

male senior citizens , 'eliminatíon' and 'digestion' r^tere rated as the

t\^ro most importanË items.

Thus, in s>(¡mi¡ing Èhe list of rnost important items arlong the

males, from young adult through to senior citizen, one sees a defíníte

shíft ín focr¡s (although 'health' and 'resistance to íIlness' appear in

each list) from 'enelgy 1evel', 'sexual drive' and 'Sexual activities'

(young) , to 'energy level' , 'back' and 'digestion' (middle-aBed) , to

'eliminatíon', 'digestion' and 'back' (senior citizens). Clearly the

process of aging, involvÍng numerous important physiological changes,

leads adult males to value the various parts and functions of their

bodies quíte differently as they pass through different stages of adult

lífe. I would al-so point out that if a scale of body cathexis had been

used that included only body parts, and not processes or functions as

well, the above differences across the male age groups níght noË be so
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apParent.

Among adult women, the pÍcture is somevhat dífferent. Tn all three

age groups , '!i,aír' appeared as one of the five most ímportant items.

Thus, among young femalesr't,aí-t'was judged to be more ímportant than

'sexual activities'vrhich dídn'È appear on the list at all. Asíde from

'lnaí-r' , 'sleep' and 'energy level' r^'ere al so rated as very important .

This may be related to the fact thaË just over half of the young females

$lere mothers \,7-ith pre-school and/or elemenLary school age children.

Some of these mothers also worked, while some vrere single Parents.

Only among noiddle-aged \^romen v/as the list of most ímportant items

dominated by body parts rather than functíons. Aside from the trvo

previously discr:ssed ítems that \^rere common to a-]-l groups, these r¡/omen

rated 'haír', 'appearance of teeth' and 'facial comple><íon' among the

most important ítems. Fenale senior citizens also included 'hair' and

'appearance of teeth', Items normally associated with the aging

process, and v¡trich \¡rere consídered very ímportant by the middle-aged and

senior men, such as 'elimination' (senior men only), 'dígestion', and

'back', hTere notably absent ainong the middle-aged and senior females.

InsËead, these lrornen \¡/ere rDore concerned with items normally associated

with physical appearance. Tl,¡o possible o<planatíons are offered.

Perhaps older women react to the effects of the aging process

dif ferently than do men, i.e. T¡Iomen may attempt to downplay or even

ignore the actual physíological changes that are takíng Place in an

altempt. to pretend that such changes are not occurring. Certainly, if

rvomen consíder the effects of aging in a more negative light than do

men, this explanation is quíte feasible. A second possibility is that

among lromen, who have al¡vays been more strongly encouraged Lo attend to
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physlcal appearance than have men'(although this seems to be gradually

changing), thls same orientation toward physical appearance sluply

continues on into the later stages of adulthood. ïhus, the commonly

held belief thal !/omen tend to be more concerned with how they look to

others, than are men, appears to be borne out in this data for

middle-agei and senior r{omêfl.

It is interestíng to note that young v¡omen in this sample díd not,

in general, consíder body parts related to physical appearance to be the

mosE ímportant body aspects. Itris may reflect the fact that, ín recent

years, females have been encouraged to a greater extenÈ to ínvesL their

time and energy in matters other than maintaining a pleasing physical

appearance. More and more, vromen are valued, not for what t.hey look

líke, but rather for vúrat they do, and how well they do it. Thus, ít

nay not be as important for a v/oman noür, at least as compared to 20 or

30 years ago, to endeavour to be physically attractive.

An ímportanÈ point is made at this time wíth respect to any

conclr:sions drawn based on apparent sex or age differences in this

study. Given that education and occupational status vary considerably

from group to group, there are bor:nd to be some instances ín r¡trich iË is

difficult to ascertain wheËher a specific difference is attributable to

sex, aBê, education, occupation, or sone interaction of any of these.

Although education and occupation can be controlled for statistically

¡rrith respect to the correlations between Total Self C.oncept and Body

Cathexis Scores, and the analyses of variance of Body Cathexis Scores,

this is not easily done v*ren comparing the five 'most satisfactory' or

five 'most important'body aspects between groups. Ttrus, the ítems that.

appear Ín these 'lists' for each group may be a function not only of age
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and/or sex, but also of occupation-and/or education.

Unless educatíon and occupation are controlled for ín the initial

assigníng of subjecËs to groups, it is very difficult to sort ouË how

these variables may interact \"dth sex and a9e to affect the relative

importance of different body aspects. At the same tíme, however, to

control for education and occupation in this way would make it extremely

difficult to ffll the cells of a research design. As wellr it v¡ould

likely mean using a sample r'¡trích is far less representative of the Lrue

population than the one used Ín thís study.

In this study, for example, the leve1 of education attained by the

young adults is much hígher than that attained by the senior citizens.

Undoubtedly this reflects the differences in educatíonal opportunities

(and necessities) that were avaílable to these different age groups, and

thus this educational difference is one thaË naturally occurs in the

population at this tíme. Consequently, it could be quite diffícult to

sample equal numbers of subjects from several educational levels in

several different age groups.

In years Lo come however, these basic educatíonal differences

between age groups may disappear as today's highly educated adults

become tomorrovr's seníor citizens, and educational opportunitíes

continue to be made available to the upcoming generations.

Differential Relationships Between Self Concept and Cathexis for

Individual Bodv Àspects

The nultiple regression analyses that \üere performed as a

peripheral part of this thesis appear to indicate that body build and

shape in general tend to be imporÈant to self concept both for males and
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f emales. A1 though the lndivfdual -body aspect r^rhích contributed most Èo

the varíance in self esteem for males was'resistance to illness' (beta

weight =.161), the three aspects of muscular strength, heíght, and body

buí1d combined, accor:nted for 10.9"/" of the varíance in self esteem.

Arong the females, 4 body aspects related to body bufld and shape--legs,

n¡idth of shoulders, waist, and body build--sírnilarly accowrted for a

considerable proportl-on of the variance (I6.47") ín self esteem.

Contrary to the conclr:sions of Lerner et al . (1973), the importance

of facial aspects to self esteeu for males and fenales \^ras not supported

in this data. However, the results of the Lerner et al. study were based

solely on the zero order correlation coeffícients whíle Mahoney and

Finch (I976a), using rnultiple regressíon procedures as ín this study,

sirnílarly did not confirm the importance of facial features.

I.lhile l"lahoney and Finch (I97 6a) found thaÈ body aspec ts wttich

contributed to explaining variance in self esteem hrere clearly dífferent

for ma1 es and females, this study has noted several similaríties. þarÈ

from two specific body build or shape ítems ('muscular strength', 'body

build') that v/ere shared by both sexes after all negative suppressor

variables r¿ere deleted from the regression equatíons, and a couple of

general ítems related to body build that \^reren't identical for both

sexes, the item'sex activities'contributed to a srnall proportion of

the variance in self esteem for both males and females. It should be

pointed out , ho¡¡ever, that subj ects in this study included adults

rangÍng in age from 25-65+, while the tvro studíes mentioned above

restricted their samples to universiËy undergraduates.

As prevÍously díscussed, Mahoney and Finch (I976a) suggested that

Ëhe analysis of zeÍo order correlations between Total Self Concept
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Scores and cathexis for indívidual body aspects !ûas insufficient to

determine the differentl-al relatíonships beÈween these varíables. In

thls study however, a comparison of these zero order correlation

coeffícients for males and females (Appendix K) with Ëhe lndividual iterq

beta weights from the multiple regression procedures for both sexes

reveals many similaríties .

For the males, those five body aspects wíth the highest beta

weights from the regression procedure rirere among the six aspects most

highly correlated (zero order correlatÍons) \"¡-ith Self Concept Scores.

Similarly for the females, fíve of the six body aspects n¡íth the híghest

beta weights vzere among the seven aspects most highly correlated \,ü'ith

ToËal Self Concept Scores. Thus , it would appear that the se t!'lo

procedures for determining differential relationships bet¡¿een self

concept and cathocis for individual body aspecEs yíeld very similar

results, at least in this sludy. Mahoney and Finch's (I976a) argument

that zero order correlation analysis alone ís inadequate to determine

such differential relationships rnay be inaccurate.

As has been previously suggested in the'Results'sectíon, a

clearer picture of the differential relaËionship between self esteem and

body satisfacËÍon míght be obtained through the use of larger sarnple

si zes .

Tvpe of Activitv as Related to Self Concept and Bodv Cathexís

In that all subjects in this study were involved ín some type of

physícal activíty, several analyses were done to determine if there r^¡ere

any significant relatíonships between type and amount of actívíty, and

body cathexis and importance, within each of the six groups. Only among
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nfddle-aged females vras there a signifÍcant positive relationship

between nrmber of hours/week spent ín physlcal actlvities and LIeíghted

and lJnweighted Total Body Cathexis Scores. This single sígníficant

result is diffícult to interpret. Perhaps lt is not the quantíty of

tíme spent in physical activities, but rather the quallty of ti¡re so

spent that is related to Total Body Cathexis.

As noted earlier, there were sorne differences across groups wíth

respect to the types of physical activities that subjects chose to

partícipate ín. As vras pointed out, these differences may reflect the

fact that subj ects \^7ere recrtrited from t\.ro different recreational

facilities. All of the young adults, and some of the middle-aged and

senior citizens came from a public recreatíonal center, whÍle 607" of tlne

míddle-aged adults and 581l of the senior citizens crme from a private

multi-activity club. Differences in activity choices may simply reflect

the naturally occurring differences across age groups, í.e. few senior

cítizens jog or play tennis, while many participate in lawn bowlíng

and/or curling.

OnIy a fer¿ isolated results came out of the analyses of the

different types of activities thaÈ subjeets took part in, and these were

based on very unequal group sizes. Among the rniddle-aged maIes, those

r¿ho listed weightliftíng as their second choice of activities were more

satisfied r¿ith the parts of the body than were those v¡ho listed sraimming

as such. Among male senior citizens, those who listed lawn bowlíng as

their second choice of activities scored hígher on the Physical Self

Subscale of the TSCS than did those who lísted golfing as such.

In order to fully examine the relationships between type of

actívíty and Body Cathexís and Importance Scores, I would strongly
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suggest that a separate study be'conducted \^r'ith type of activlty as a

controlled, independent variable. Under such circrnnstances, I strongly

suspect that one would find rnany interesting differences on some of

these variables among persons involved (to a greater or lesser extent)

in numeror¡s dif ferent t)æes of activlties. For example, weightlífters

níght value varíous parts and functíons of the body in a considerably

different Eanrìer than might runners or tennis players.

In surnmary, whíle some previously reported results concerning body

salisfactíon have been confirmed ín the present study, others have not.

Furthermore, some new ínformation has been added to the existing body of

literature.

Several limítations of the present study that have been díscussed

earlier to some extent are reviewed below. Gíven the fact that all of

the subj ec ts in this study \ârere involved in some type of physical

activÍty, definite linitations are placed on the generalizability of the

reported results. Certainly this sample is not representative of the

population in general. tr{hile recognizing these limitations, however, it.

should be noted thaÈ few studies in the atea of Body Cathexis have

involved subjects ot.her than university undergraduates. This study has.

In order to extend generalizability beyond'those yourrg (25-35

years) , middle-aged (45-55 years), and senior (65 years and over) men

and women vdro are currently involved i¡r some form of physical activity',

a study similar to the presenÈ one could be undertaken with males and

females (yorrng, middle-aged, senior) v*ro have not been selected on the

basis of involvement in physical actívity. Such a sarnple would likely

ínclude a najoríty of subjects who are not involved in any actívity and

a minority who are, thus reflecting the'true state of affairs'in the
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general population.

As has been noted several times throughout this thesis, there is a

definite possibilfty that the honogeneity of the sample with respect to

involvement ín some type of physfcal actívity may have suppressed

potential sex or age differences. A follow uP study wíth males and

females of sinilar ages (i.e. 25-35 years, 45-55 years, 65+ years) v¡tro

are not currently involved in any tyPe of physical activity could

certainly serve to clarify such a posssíbí1ity. Furthermore, the

results of such a study could provide a basis for making comparisons

betl¡een people involved and noninvolved in physical activítíes.

Tn order to clarify any relatíonships between type of activity, and

self concept and body cathexís it is suggested that a separate study be

conducted in r¡hich'typ. of activity'is a carefully controlled

independent variable. Furthermore, it would be preferable to draw all

subjects from the same facility so thaÈ choices of actívities could be

made based on the availability of the exact same set of activities to

all persons.

Given that several significant and Ínteresting results have been

found with respect to the importance of various body parts and funcËions

for different sexes and age groups, it, is recommended that the

appropriate statistical ¡¿ork be done with this very preliminary 'scale'

in order to ascertaín its reliability and validity. As it stands nohT'

resulLs obtalned from this importance 'scale' must be interpreted with

caution and thus definitive conclusions cannot be stated. A.s a scale

wíth established reliability and valídity, it could prove Ëo be a very

useful tool ln subsequent body image research.

In a similar vein, the preliminary construction of Ëhe two
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subscales of the Body Cathexí3 Scale (Satisf action I,¡tth Parts,

Satfsfaction Wlth Functions) carríed out earlier ín thfs study lacks the

necessary sËatístical val.idation, and thus, any conclusíons reached v¿-ith

respect to these subscale scores must also be interpreted with cautíon.

Notr.rithstanding the shortcomíngs discussed above, this study has

some importanË findings which seem to add to the body satísfaction

literalure. As noted above, rather than resËricting the sample

populatíon to universíty undergraduates as most studies have done ln the

past, subjects rrere drawn fron a non-universiLy student populatíon,

sampling three stages of adult life. Thus, an important relatíonship

previously establíshed only among university students (i.e. posítive

correlation beLween body cathoris and self concept.) has been extended to

include non-student men and women of different ages.

At the sâme timêr a scale of body satisfaction rtas used that

included ítems pertaining both to functions and processes of the body,

as v¡ell as parts of the body, whereas many earlier studies focused only

on satisfaction with parts of the body. FurÈhermore, the scale used in

this study included items pertaining to elÍnination, and sexual organs

and activitíes; important items that frequently have not been included

on scales used in previous research.

Finally, having subj ects rate the subj ective importance of

índlvidual body aspects, and then comparing the frequencies of such

ratings betvreen groups has added some important new informatíon to the

literature with respect to differences in hor¿ males and females of

different ages value the variousi parts and functions of their bodies.
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Briefly, the roajor results of this study are sumnarized below.

(1 ) The posl-tíve and significant relationship prevlously

demonstrated between self concept and body satisfaction vas confirmed

among four of the six groups in this study. A tentative explanation as

to wtry thís relationship did noË hold true for níddle-aged males and

female senior citizens v¡as discussed.

(2) A1 though neither sex nor age !¡as fou¡rd to have a significant

ef f ect on severå] Body Cathoris scores, ít T¡/as suggested that the

homogeneity of the total sample with resPect to the sarnple-wíde

involvement in some kind of physíeal activity may actually have

suppressed "oy potential sex or age differences that may exist in the

general population.

(3) Contrary to previously reported results that T^7omen ttdraw finer

evaluatíve distínctions about the various aspects of the bodyrr (Kurtz,

1969, p. 626) and thus shor¿ more overall variability in their responses

on body cathoris scales than do men, this study found no signifieant

differences between men and women in this regard. Ihís may be

atÈríbutable to changíng societal attitudes in that men are noql tnore

frequently encouraged to atttend to their bodies and thus may be more

able to draw fíne evaluative distinctions as well. Alternatively, the

homogeneity of the sample nay account for this absence of sex

differences on within group variability.

(4) Providlng further support to prevíor:sly published results,

perceívíng oneself as overweíght has been found to have a general

negative effect on one's level of satisfaction with one's body.
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(5) Those five items considered most important most frequently

revealed some interesting differences bet¡¿een males and females,

especially as related to the agtng process. Whereas more body functions

became more ímportant to males in the middle-aged and seníor grouPs '
r^7omen continued to vierr body aspects related to physical appearance as

more important in the rnfddle and later years.

(6) I,Jith respect to the mu1 tiple regression analyses performed to

examí¡e the differential relationships between cathexis for indivídual

body aspects, and total self concept, general body build or shape seens

to be the aspect of the body most important to self esteem for both

males and females. Facial features do not appear to play an ímportant

part.

(7 ) Finally, little light \,ras thrown on the nature of the

relationships beÈween type of activity and level of body satisfaction.

Limitations of the present study were discr:ssed and recommendatíons

for further research were offered.
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Táble A

Nr.mber of Subj ects From Each Recreational Facility
Broken Down by Sex and Age

Fac ílity

Group R:blic Recreation Center I'jr ivate Club To tal

Ifale
Yotrrg
Middl e-Ag ed
Senior

Female
Yor:ng
Middle-fued
Senior

30
13
t1

30
8

11

0
L4
T2

30
27
23

0
T7
18

30
25
29
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APPENDIX B

Discussion and Analysis of Educational And Occupational DÍfferences
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Díscussion and Analysls of Educátional and OccupatÍonal Differences

As Table A indicates, there are several basic occupational and

educational differences between the men and r¡omen ín this study. trnlhile

there are no male homemakers whatsoever, Eany of the women ín all three

age groups have defined their occupation as such. hÏhíle young males are

ernployed in several levels of occupation, a large majority of the

rniddle-aged men are businessnen or professionals. Virtually all senior

males are retlred. A larger proportion of young \^lomen work, in some

capacity, than do either middle-aged or senior hTornên.

I^Iith respecË to education, there are relatively few dif f erences

between men and hTorren in general , but there is a definíte trend for

younger persons to have attaíned a higher level of education than those

in the next oldest age group, i.e. young adults have generally had more

education than middle-aged adults, who have had more than senior

citizens. This undoubtedly reflects the dífferent opportunities for,

and necessities of, higher educatíon that have e><isted for each of the

age grouPS.

These occupational and educatíonal differences \,rere statistically

controlled for in the calculatíon of the correlation coefffcient.s

between Total Self Concept and Body Cathexis Scores, and the t!'Io factor

(sex by age) analyses of variance of the Body Cathexis Scores. In all

cases, these analyses (\d'ith oecupation and educatíon controlled) ylelded

virtually the same results as did símilar analyses whereby education and

occupatíon \¡rere no t statistically controlled . Thus , neíther of these

variables r¡/as a sígnif icant factor in these rnajor statistical analyses.

I^lit.h regard to the potential effect of occupation and/or education
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on the five Ítems 1ísted as 'most'satl-sfacLory' and those listed 'most

important' within each of the síx groups, lt hTas not possible to

statístically control for these variables. Thus' one really can't be

certain thaË apparent sex artd/or age differences are not interactíng

with education andfor occupatíon differences, to result in Èhe final

'satisfactory' and 'importance' 1ists. Ihis is discussed at length in

the 'Discussíon' section of the paper.
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Table A

Oceupational and Educational Status of All Subjects

Age Occupat ion Male* Female* Education Male* Female*

Young
(urale, n:30 )
(female, n=30)

Homemaker
St udenË
Retíred
Labourer
0ther
Businessper son
Professional

Míddle-fued
(male, r=27)
(female, n=25)

Homemaker
St udent
Retired
Labourer
0ther
Businessper son
Pro fessional

Senior
(mal e, n=23)
(fernale, n=29)

Homemaker
student
Retired
Labourer
Other
Businessper son
Pro fe ssional

0.0
3.3
0.0

r6.7
30. 0
30.0
20.0

0.0
0.0
3.7
7.4
7.4

48. L

33. 3

0.0
0.0

95. 7

0.0
4.3
0.0
0.0

33.3
0.0
0.0
6.7

13.3
23.3
23.3

64. 0
0.0
0.0
4.0
0.0

24. O

8.0

48. 3
0.0

5t. 7

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

8.7
r7. 4

39. 1

r7. 4
17.4

17. 2

13. 8

48. -?

L7.2
3.4

College Graduate
Some College
High School Graduate
Some High School
Grade School

College Graduate
Some College
High School Graduate
Some HÍgh School
Grade School

College Graduate
Some College
High School Gradr:ate
Some High School
Grade School

40.0 40.0
20.0 33.3
26.7 16.7
10.0 10.0
3.3 0.0

3 7. 0 20.0
22.2 28.0
29.6 40.0
7.4 8.0
0.0 4.0

* figures Ín these columns represent percentages of Ehe indivfdual groups
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APPENDIX C

Instructions and Concluding Remarks to Subjects ín Questionnaire Sets



fntrirduction

Before you begin this set of four questionnaires, I would like to
take this opportuniËy to thank you for volunteeríng to be a participant
in this study. Frequently, one of the most diffÍcult aspects of
conductíng a research study is to find enough partícipanLs wl:ro are
willíng to give a little of Èheir time to provÍde the infornation that
researchers are seeking. ltrus, r thank you for agreeing to participate
and assure you that your expenditure of time and effort is greatly
apprec iated .

At this point, there are a couple of explanations that I would 1íke
to offer, and several suggestions that I r¿ould líke to make. Fírst of
all' this is NOT an evalr¡ative or judgmental set of questionnaires.
There are no right or \¡rrong, better or \,¡orse ansr{ers. rhus, r would ask
that you not try to provide v¡hat you think may be the 'right' or
'better' responses. Rather, r would encourage you to be completely
honest in respondíng to the various questionnaires according to the
gíven instructions. Such honesty is crucial to the ultinate valídity
and significance of the results.

f would suggest that you fill out these four questionnaires seated
in a reasonably quiet roorn (preferably alone), and r would ask that you
Nor consult \,ù'íth a friend or spouse about. any of the questions or any of
your responses. Also, r would prefer that you complete all four
questionnaires at one sitting if this is possible.

As you complete each questíonnaíre, I would ask that you place it
into the brown envelope provided and leave it there. Thus, r am asking
that you NOT go back to a previously completed questionnaire either to
review your earlier responses, to change an earlíer response, or for any
other reason. Shífting back and forth between questionnaires '¡i11consíderably lengthen the tlme it takes you to complete these
questionnaires.

Ar the top of each questionnaire you will see a "suggested Time for
completion'r. These rrsuggested rimes" represent how long mosÈ people
take to complete the individual questionnaires. These are NOT time
lírnits. While I would hope that you are gíving careful thought to each
of your responses, if you are taking consíderably longer Lhan the
"Suggested Times'r, yoü may be dwelling on individual items longer than
necessary. If that is the case I would encourage you to move through
the items a little faster.

Just before you begin, r would líke you to look in the bottom right
hand corner on the front of the brown envelope from r¿hich you took this
set of questionnaires. In that corner you will find a number--this is
your 'tparticipant number". As you proceed through the four
questionnaires' one by one, please write this participant nr:mber in the
space provided in the top right hand corner of each sheet. This
participant nr:mber is important in that it identifies "".tt of ttr" four
questionnaires in one set as having been completed by the same
indÍvidual . That is important for me to know l¡hen it cones time to



analyse the results.
any individr:a1 .

It ts NOT íecessary that I know the ldentity of

You are now ready to begin. PLEASE READ ALL 0F THE INSTRUCTIONS

CAREI]LLY, AND REMWBM. TO PUT EACH QUESTIONMIRE INTO THE BROI,IN

ENVELOPE AS S00N AS YOU HAVE COMPLETED IT. After you have placed the
fourth questionnaire and the 'Concluding Remarks' into the bror{n
envelope, seal the envelope and drop it ín a maíl box. I would ask that
you complete and ret.urn this set of questíonnaires to me v¡ithin tÌ.ro
rn'eeks from the day you receíve iÈ, as I r¿ill be ready to begin the
analyses of the responses at thaË time.



Concluding Remarks

Now that you have completed thÍs set of four questJ_onnaÍres, I
would agaín lfke to thank you for the time and efforÈ that you have
spent J-n doíng so. After you have finished reading thís last section, I
would ask that you place thís final sheet into the brown envelope and
seal the envelope. Then, r ¡¡ould ask that you drop the stamped and
addressed envelope into a mail box as soon as posslble.

I will be happy to share the results of this study r,l-Íth any
interested participants around the end of the summer. If you would llke
ne to contact you to discuss the results, please wríte your nâme,
address and phone number Ín the space provided below, and send it, ín a
separaLe envelope to

Karen Davies
Department of Psychology
Duff Roblin Building
University of }fanitoba
I{innipeg, Manitoba
R3I N2 ph 11474-9338

If you have any questíons or would like any further ínformation, I
can be reached through the above address (or phone number).
Furthermore, if you wish to make any conrments about any aspect of your
partícipation in this study, please feel free to do so on the back of
this page.

Yes, I r¡ould like
di-scuss the results of

Name

you to contact me around the end of the sunmer to
this research project.

Address

Phone Nrmber
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APPENDIX D

Questíonnaire lÍIz Demographic Data and How Leisure Time is Spent



Participant Number

-1-

QUESTIONNAIRE #1

Suggested Time for Completion: 15 minutes

Below you will ftnd several general questions about yourself and
several questions concerning the way in whích you use your recreational
or 1eísure time. Please respond by either checking the appropriate
alternative, or providing a short anserer in the space provided. Please
make sure that you respond Ëo al-l questions.

1. Are you
(a) ua-le
(b) female 1.

2. At the time that you are fílling out this questionnaires, how old
are you?

3. tr'lhat is your present heíght and weight

4. Do you consider yourself

(a) underweight
(b) average
(c) overweight ?

5. hlhat ís your present occupation?

6. tr{hat is the last year of school that. you have completed?

(a) college graduate or higher
(b) some college
(c) high school graduate
( d) sorne hígh school
(e) grade school or less

7. Are you
(a) married (or living wÍth a member of the opposite sex)
(b) single (or otherwise living on your own)
(c) sharing a residence w-ith a member of the same sex ?

8. Do you have any children living with you at present?

(a) yes
(b) no

9. lf you answered 'yus' to Q:estion //8 above, how many children do you
have living with you at present, and how old are they?

10. Have you ever had any form of cosmetic surgery?

(a) yes
(b) no



Participant Number

-2-

11. If you answered'y.s'to Quebtion //10 above, briefly describe the
nature of this cosmetlc surgery?

12. Do you \¡Iear any special clothíng or prosthetíc device to al ter your
physical appearance in any way?

(a) yes
(b) no

13. If you answered'y"t'to Question llI2 above, briefly describe the
special clothing or prosthetic devíce that you !¡ear.

I4. ürhat are your favorite recreational or leisure time activitíes?
(Líst up to 5 in order of preference).

1.

15. On an average, approxirnately how many hours per week do you spend
on each of the above listed activities?

1. l+.

2. 5.

)

16. Do you enjoy reading?

(a) yes
(b) no

17. lf you answered'y"t' to Question //16 above, whích type of readíng
material do you prefer?

(a) fiction
(b) non-fictÍon
(c) no preference

18. Do you like to r,¡atch television?

(a) yes
(b) no

2.

3.

4.

5.



Participant Number
-3-

19- rf you answered'y.t' to Question /ll8 above, whích programs do you
prefer to watch? (List up to 5 1n order of preference).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

20. During your recreational or leisure tíme, do you generally prefer

(a) to ínvolve yourself in some activity alone
(b) Ëo involve yourself in some activíty v¡ith one other person
(c) to involve yourself in sone activity with a group of

people ?

21. Are you currently involved ín any structured physícal fitness or
exercise activities? í.e. fítness class, tennis lessons,
swimming lessons, etc.

(a) yes
(b) no

22. lf you answered 'y"s' to Questíon ll21 above, approxirnately how many
hours per week are you involved ín such activities?

23. llhat, specífically, are these actívities?

24. Are you currently involved in any unstructured physical fitness or
exercise activities? i.e. your o\,Jrl j ogging or exercise program,
recreatíonal tennis, recreational sw-iurming, etc.

(a) yes
(b) no

25. rf you answered 'y"s' to Question tl24 above, approxímatery how
many hours per week are you involved in such activities?

26. lühat, specifically, are these activíties?



Participant Number
-4-

27. If you are involved in some -t)æe of physlcal fltness or exercise
activities (structured or unstructured), for what length of time
(approximately) have you been ínvolved?

28. Do you play any musfcal ínstrtment(s) ?

(a) yes
(b) no

29. lf you answered 'y"s' to Question ll28 above, which instrr.unent(s) do
you play?

1.

30. If you ansvrered 'y.s' to Question {128, approximately how many hours
per week do you play each instrr_unent listed in Questiot lÍ29?

t.

2.

?

31. Do you en.ioy working arot¡nd the hor:se, in the yard or in a garden
(flower or vegetable)?

(a) yes
(b) no

32. lf you answered 'y"t' to Question il31 above, approximately how many
hours per week do you spend working

(a) aror¡nd the house

(b) in the yard

(c) in a garden (flower or vegetable)

33. On the whole, do you feel that you have enough leisure tÍme during
the r¡eek to engage ín your favorite leisure and recreaËional
ac tivities?

(a) yes
(b) no

34. rf you answered 'no' to Question /133 above, how nany more hours per
week would you 1íke to have for leisure or recreational

2.

3.

activities if you could fit them into your schedule?
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-5-

35. At present, how would you desC.ribe your general physical health?

(a) excellent
(b) very good
(c) good
(d) poor
(e) very poor

36. Itrow often have you been admittted to hospital duríng the last

(a) I year

(b) 3 years

(c) 5 years

(d) l0 years

37. Are you currently taking any medication on a regular basis?

(a) yes
(b) no

38. If you answered 'yus' to Questíon ll37 above, briefly describe the
nature of this medicatíon, and name the condítion(s) iË is being
used to treat.

39. Do you have any physical disabílity or chronic condition?

(a) yes
(b) no

40. If you answered 'y"s' to Questíon ll39 above, please name and
describe this conditíon and the amount of díscomfort and
impairment it inposes on you.

41. I^Ihat do you notice f írst about another person's physical
appearanc e?

42. If you could change any aspect of your o\,en physical appearance,
what would you change?



Partícipant Number
-6-

Now that you have completed this questionnaire, please place it in
the brown envelope and do not take 1t out again.

PROCEED T0 qTESTTONNA,TRE //2
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APPENDIX E

Tennessee Self Concept Scale



-1-

QUESTToNNATRE /12

Suggested Time for Conpletion:

Par tlc ipan t Number

20 minutes

Below you will find a list of statement.s that are designed to help
you deseribe yourself as you see yourself. Please respond to thern as if
you \dere descríbing yourself to yourself. Do not omit any item. Read
each statement carefully; then select one of the five responses listed
below. Beside each statement, in the space províded, wrlte the nunber
that corresponds to the response that you have selected.

Responses: Completely ì4cstly Partly false & ìlostly
fal se fal se partly true

L23
You wílI find these response nr:mbers repeated aË the
to help you remember them.

true

4
bottom

Completely
true

5
of each page

Response

1.r
2.r
3.r
4.r
5.r
6.r
7. r

8. r

9.r
10. r

have a healthy body.

am an attractive person

consÍder myself a sloppy person

am a decent sort of person

a:n an honest person

am a bad person

em a cheerful person...

am a calm and easy going person

am a nobody...

have a farní1y that would always help me in any kind of
trouble

It. I am a member of a happy farnÍly.

12. My frfends have no eonfídence ln me...

13. I am a friendly person

14. I am popular wíth nen..

15. I am not interested in v¡hat other people do...



16.

17.

18.

10

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

3-5.

36.

37.

38.

Partícipant Numb e r
-2-

Re sponse

I do not always tell the truth .....

ï get angry sometimes

I líke to look níce and neat al1 the tíme..

I aro full of aches and pains

I am a sick person...

I am. a religíor:s person

I am a moral failure

I am a morally weak person...

I have a lot of self-control

I am a hateful person

I am losing my mind.

I am an important person to my friends and family....

I am not loved by my family

I feel that my farnily doesn't tru.sÈ me.

I am popular with vromen

I am mad at the vùrole world

I an hard to be friendly with.

Once in a ¡,úrile I think of thíngs too bad to talk about...

Sometimes, when I am not feeling well, I am cross....

I am neither too fat nor too thin

I like uy looks just the way they are..

I would like to change sone parts of my body.

ï am satl-sfied with rny moral behavíor

Courpletely Mc stly
false false

T2

Partly false &

partly true
Mostly Conpletely
true true

4s

Responses:



39.

40.

4r.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

Par t ic ipant Nr-nqber

-3-

Re sponse

I am satisfied wlth my relationshtp to God..

I ought to go to church more often....

I am satísfied to be just what I am.

I an jr:st as nlce as I should be.

I despíse myself

I am satisfied wlth ny farnily relationshíps.

I understand my family as well as I should

I should trust my farnlly more.

I æ as sociable as I want to be

I t.ry to please others, but I don't overdo tt...

I am no good at alI from a socíal standpoint....

I do not like everyone I know.

Once in a while, I laugh at a dÍrty joke

I am neither too tall nor too short

I don't feel as well as I should

I should have more sex appeal....

I em as religíous as I ¡sant to be

I wish I could be more tru.stworthy...

I shouldn't tell so many lies.

I am as snart as I want to be

I am not the person I would like to be...

I wish 1 didn't give up as easily as I do

I treat Ey parents as qrell as I should. (Use past tense if
parerits are not llvÍng)

Completely l"!rstly
false false

T2

Partly false &

partly true
Mo s tly Courpletely
true true

45

Responses:



62. r
63. r
64. r
65. r
66. r
67. r
68. At

69. r

70. r

7T. I

72. r

73. r

74. T

75. r

76. r

77. r

78. r

79. r

80. r

81. r

82. r

83. r

PartÍcipant Number

-4-

Response

âm Èoo sensitive to things ny fanily say..

should love my farní-1-y more.

am satfsfied wl-th Ëhe way I treat other people

should be more polite to others

ought to get along better with other people

gossip a líttle at Ëimes

times I feel like swearíng.

take good care of myself physically....

try to be careful about my appearance.

often act like T am "a11 thumbsrr

Fm true to my religion ín my everyday life.

try to change l¡Tren T know I'm doing things that are
\¡If Ong

sometimes do very bad thíngs

can al!¡ays take care of myself in any situation

take the blame for things rv'ithout getting rnad..

do things without thtnking about them first....

try to play fair w'ith rny friends and family

take a real interest in my famíly

give in to Ey parents. (Use past tense if parents are
not living)...

try to tnderstand the other feIlow's point of vier¿.

get along well with other people

do not forgive others easily.

Responses: Completely Mostly
false false

T2

Partly false &

partly true
Most1y Conpletely
true true

45



84.

85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

o7

98.

oo

I 00.

ParticÍpant Number

-5-

Re sponse

I ¡,¡ould rather win t.han lose a gane.

I feel good urost of the time.

I do poorly in sports and gnmeg

I am a poor sleeper..

I do what ís ríght most of the time..

I sometirnes use unfair means to get ahead

I have trouble doing the things thaÈ are right

I solve my problems quite easily

I change my mind a lot

I try to run away from my problems....

I do my share of work at home

I quarrel with roy farnily.

I do not act like ny faníly thinks I should

I see good points in all the people ï meet

I do not feel at ease with other people

I find it hard to talk with strangers..

Once in a v¡hile I put off untll- tomorrow what I ought to
do today.

Responses:

Now thaÈ you
the brown envelope

Conpletely lfcstly
false false

T2

Partly false &

partly true
ìlc s tly Cornple t el y
true true

4s

have conpleted this
and do not take it

questionnaíre, please place it ín
out again.

PROCEED T0 qIESTTONNATRE /13
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APPENDIX F

Body Cathexis Scale



Participant Number

-1-

aUESTTONNATRE //3

Suggested Time for Completion: 8 mínutes

Belors you w'ill ftnd a ltst of 40 parts or aspects of the body, each
one followed by a ratl-ng scale. On this rating scale¡ You are asked to
l-ndicate how vou feel about each part or aspect of your body' according
to the followlng 5 point scale:

1. Have strong negatíve feelings.
2. Have moderate negatíve feellngs.
3. Have no feeling one r^ray or the other.
4. Have moderate positive feelings.
5. Have strong positlve feelings.

You are asked to rate how you feel about each body part or aspect
by circling the appropriate nrmrber on the scale. For exanple' if
'ankles' ls the iten ln question, and you have moderate negative
feelings about your ankles, you l¡ould respond ín the following way:

Ankles

Please make sure that you rate each of the 40 body parts or aspects.

I. Hair

1

strong negative
feel ing s

I
strong negative

feel ing s

2. Facial Complexion

I
strong negative

feel ing s

3. Appetíte

I
strong negative

feel Íng s

4. Hands

I
strong negative

feeling s

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

5

strong positíve
feel ing s

5

strong posítive
feel ing s

5
strong positíve

feel ing s

5

strong posítive
feel íng s

5

strong positive
feel ing s



Particípant Nurnber-

-2-

5. Distrtbutton of Hair (over bodv)

t
strong negative

feel íng s

6. Nose

I
strong negative

feel ing s

7. Physical Stamina

1

strong negative
feeling s

8. Elímination

I
strong negatíve

feel ing s

9. Muscular Strength

12
strong negative

feel ing s

10. llaist

1

strong negative
feelíng s

11. Energv Level

1

strong negatíve
feel ing s

12. Back

1

strong negative
feel ing s

13. Ears

I
strong negativq

feel ing s

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

5

strong positive
feelings

5
strong positive

f ee1- ing s

5

strong positive
feel íng s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5
strong posltive

feelings

5

strong positlve
feel Íng s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5
strong positive

feel ing s



Participant Nunber

14. Age

t
strong negative

feel íng s

I 5. Chln

I
strong negative

feel ing s

16. Bodv Build

I
strong negative

feel ing s

L7. Proffle

I
strong negative

feel ing s

I B. Height

I
strong negative

feel ing s

19. Keenness of Senses

I
strong negative

feel ing s

20. Tolerance for Pain

I
strong negatíve

feel íng s

2I. I,lidth of Shoulders

1

strong negative
feeling s

22. Arms

1

strong negative
feel ing s

-3-

3
neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5
strong positive

feel ing s

5

sÈrong posftive
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5

strong posítive
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel ings

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5

strong positíve
feel ing s

5

strong positíve
feel ing s



Partícipant Nurnber_

23. Chest (or breasts)

1

strong negatÍve
feel ing s

24. Appearance of Eyes

I2
strong negatíve

feel ing s

25. Digestion

1

strong negative
feel ing s

26. Híps

I
strong negative

feel ing s

27. Resistance to Illness

1

strong negative
feel ing s

28. Legs

I
strong negative

feel ing s

29. Appearance of Teeth

I
strong negative

feel ing s

30. Sex Drive

t
strong negative

feel ing s

31. Feet

I
strong negative

feel ing s

-4-

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

5

strong posltíve
feel ing s

5
strong positive

feel ing s

5

strong positíve
feel íng s

5

strong posltive
feel ing s

5
strong positíve

feel ing s

5

sËrong positíve
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel Íng s

5

strong positive
feel íng s



Part lcipant Nrrnber

32. Sleep

I
strong negative

feeling s

33. Voice

1

strong negative
feel ing s

34. Health

t
strong negative

feel íng s

35. Sex Activíties

I
strong negative

feel ing s

36. Knees

I
strong negative

feel íng s

37. Posture

I
strong negative

feel ing s

38. Face

I
strong negatíve

feel ing s

3 9. I,{eight

t
strong negative

feel íng s

40. Sex Organs

I
strong negative

feel ing s

-5-

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutraf-

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

5

strong positíve
feel ing s

5

strong posi-Eíve
feel íng s

5
strong positive

feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel ing s

5

strong positive
feel íng s

5

strong positive
feel íng s

5

strong positive
feel íng s

5

strong positíve
feelings

5

strong positive
feel íng s



Partfcipant Nunber
-6-

Now that you have completed-this questionnaire, place it in the
brown emrelope and do not take 1t out again.

PROCEED TO QUESTTONNATRE /14
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APPENDIX G

Satisfaction trrIíth Parts and Satísf action hlith Functions Subscales



IL2

Table A

Satlsfaction with Parts and Satl-sfaction with Functíons Subscales

*Item ll Parts (n=24) *Iten il Functions (n=16)

I Hair 3 Appetíte
2 Êacial Complexíon 7 Physícal Stamina
4 lland s 8 El iminat ion
5 Distributíon of Hair 9 Muscular Strength

( cvver body)
6 Nose 11 Energy Level
1 0 I^laist 14 Ag e
L2 Back 19 Keenness of Senses
13 Ears 20 Tolerance for Pain
15 Chin 25 Digestion
L6 Body Build 27 Resistance to lllness
L7 Profile 30 Sex Drive
I 8 Height 32 Sleep
2I I,Iidth of Shoulders 33 Voice
22 Arms 34 Health
23 Chest (or breasts) 35 Sex Activíties
24 Appearance of Eyes 37 Posture
26 Hips
28 Legs
29 Àppearance of Teeth
31 Feet
36 Knees
38 Face
39 I.Ieight
40 Sex Organs

* represent.s where the itern is placed within the total Body Cathexis
ScaI e.
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APPENDIX H

Scale for Rating the Importance of Various Body Parts and Functíons



Particípant lfumber
-1-

QUESTTONNATRE //4

Suggested Tfme for Completlon: I minutes

Bel-ow you will find a líst of 40 parts or aspects of the body, each
one followed by a ratlng scale. On thl-s rating scaler you are asked to
indicate how irnportant that body part or aspect is to you, according to
the followíng 5 point scale:

1. Not ímportant at all.
2. Moderately unimportant.
3. Nefther important nor rnimportant.
4. Moderately important.
5. Very important.

You are asked to rate hor¿ important each body part or aspect ís by
clrcling the appropriate nr-rmber on the scale. For example, if 'ankles'
is the item i¡ questfon, and your ankles are very important to you, you
would respond in the following way:

Ankles

Please make sure that you rate each of the 40 body parts or aspects.

1. Haír

1

not ímportant

I
not important

2. Facial Complexíon

I
not important

3. Appetite

I
not irnportant

4. Hands

1

not important

I
not ímportant

3

neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

5

very important

5
very ímportant

5
very important

5

very important

5

very important,

5

very iuportant

5. Distributioo of H"it (ot.t bodÐ



Particípant Nunber

6. Nose

I
not important

7. Phvsical Starnina

I
not illportarit,

8. Eliminatíon

I
not important

9. Muscul.ar S t:gnglh

I
not importanË

10. Waíst

1

not important

11. Energy Level

I
not iEportant

72. Back

I
not important

13. Ears

I
not important

14. Asc

I
not important

15. Chía

I
not important

16. Bodv Build

I
not important

-L-

3

neutral

3

neuËra1

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

5

very inportant

5
very ímportant

5

very importarit

5

very important

5
very important

5

very importanE

5

very importanË

5

very important

5
very important

5

very important

5

very important



Participant Number

17. Profile

I
not important

18. Helght

I
not l-mportant

19. Keenness of Senses

I
noË lmportant

20. Tolerance for Pain

I
not important

21,. !üidth of Shoulders

I
not important

22. Arms

I
not fmportant

23. Chest (or breasts)

I
not important

24. Appearance of Eyes

I
not important

25. Dfgestion

I
not important

26. Hlps

I
noË fmportant

27. Resistance to Illness

I
noÈ important

-3-

3
neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

5
very important

5
very ímportant

5
very imporÈant

5
very ímportant.

5
very iuportant

5

very importarit

5
very important

5
very important

5
very ímportant.

5

very ímportant

5
very important



PartÍcipant Number

-4-

28. Legs

t
not lmportant

29. Appearance of Teeth

I
not important

30. Sex Dríve

I
not important

31. Feet

I
riot ímportant

32. Sleep

1

not important

33. Voice

I
noË ínportant

34. Health

I2
noÈ important

35. Sex Activitíes

I
not important

36. Knees

t
not. irnportanÈ

37. Posture

1

not important.

38. Face

I
not important

3

neutral

3

neutral

3
neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

3

neutral

5

very important

5

very important

5
very ímportant

5
very inportant

5
very important

5
very ímportanÈ

5

very important

5
very ímportant

5
very important

5
very important

5
very important



Particlpant Number

39. Weieht

I
not important

40. Sex Organs

1

not important

tr
-J-

3

neutral

3

neutral

5

very fmportant

5

very important

Now that you have completed this questionnaíre, place it ín the
brown envelope and do not take 1t out agaín.

PROCEED TO CONCLUDING REMARIG
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APPENDIX I

Return Rates Broken Down by Age and Sex
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Table A

Return Rates Broken Down by Age and Sex

fue

Sex Young Middle-Aged Senior Total

Male
Sets Distributed 61
Sets Returned 49
Sets Included 30

in Study
( correc tly cornpleted)

Female
Sets Distríbuted 62
Sets Returned 49
Sets Included 30

in Study
( correctly cornpleted)

39
,o
27

39
27
25

35
31
29

I27
102

BO

r36
ro7

84

27
24
23

Note: Of 263 questionnaire sets distríbuted, 209 were returned,
representing a total return rate of 79.51¿.
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APPENDIX J

Response Percentages for Those ltems l^Iith Llhích Males and Females
Expressed the l4ost Satisfaction l"lost Frequently



fue

r22

Táble A

Iterns llith Llhtch Males Expressed the ì4cst Satlsfaction l4ost Frequently

Percent Response*Item

Young
(n=30)

Middle-Aged
(n=27 )

Senior
(n=23 )

Sex Drive
Sex Activíties
Resistance to Illness
Heal Èh
Sex Organs

I
2

3

4
5

50.00
43.33
36.67
33. 33
33.33

37. 04
33.33
29.67
29.67
25.93

f
f.
f.

f.

p

f
r.

f
f
f.

I
2
3

4
5

Heal th
Resistance to
Tolerance for
Appetite
Energy Ievel

Illness
Paín

1

2

3

4
5

Heal-th
I,Ieight
Hands
Keenness of Senses
Appearance of Eyes
Dig est íon
Resistance to Illness
Sleep

39.13 f
39.13 p
34.78 p
34.78 f
34.78 p
34.78 f
34.78 f
34.78 f

* represents the percentage of subjects in that group !ño rated the ítero
'strong positive feelings' ('5' on the rating scale)

f represents a body functíon or process

p represents a body parÈ
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Table B

Items I,{ith I"lhich Females Expressed the Most Satisfaction Most Frequently

fue Iten Percent Response*

Young
(n=30 )

Middle-A.ged
(n=25 )

Senior
(n=29)

1

2

3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

I Health
2 I^Ieíght
3 Appetite
4 Appearance
5 Resistance

Sex Organs
Heal th
Sex Activitíes
Sleep
Resistance to lllness

Heal th
Muscular Strength
Reslstance to Illness
Sleep
Appearance of Eles
Facial Complenion
Ilair

of Eyes
to Illness

36.36 p
36.67 f
33.33 f
33.33 f
33.33 f

48.00 f
44. O0 f.
40.00 f
36.00 f
36. C0 p
36.00 p

36.00 p

44.83 f
37.93 p
37.93 f.

34.48 p
34.48 f

* represents the percentage of subjects in that group who rated the itern
'strong positive feelings' ('5' on the rating scale)

represents

represents

body function or process

body part
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APPENDIX K

Response Percentages for Those Items hhich Males and Females Consídered
Most Important ì4ost. Frequently
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Table A

Items l,Ihich Males Considered Most Important l{ost Frequently

Age Item PercenË Response*

Young
(n=30 )

Míddle-fued
(n=27 )

Senior
(n=23 )

HealÈh
Sex Activities
Resistance to Illness
Energy level
Physícal Stamina
Sex Drive

Health
ResisËance Lo Illness
Energy Level
Physlcal Stamina
Back
Digestíon

El iminat íon
Dig est ion
Hea]-th
Back
Resístance to lllness

1

2
3
4
5

I
2

3

4
5

1

2
3
4
5

73.33 f
56.67 Í.

s0.00 f
50.00 f
s0.0c f
s0.00 f

66.67 f.

59.26 f
48.15 f
44.44 f.

37.04 p
37. 04 f

60. 8 7 f
60.87 f
60.87 f
56.52 p
52.17 f

* represents the percentage of
as 'very importanË' ('5 ' on the

f represents a body function or

p represents a body part

subj ects in that group
rating scale)

proces s

who rated the item
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Table B

Items l{hich Females Considered Most Important l"lost Frequently

Age Item Percent Response

Young
(n=30 )

Middle-Aged
(n=25 )

Senior
(n=29 )

I
2

3

4
5

Hea-lËh
Resistance to Illness
Energy Level
Sleep
ïlaír

Heal th
Resl-stance to Illness
Hair
Appearance of Teeth
Facíal Complexion

I
2
3
4
5

I Heal-th
2 Resistance to lllness
3 Appearance of Teeth
4 Hair
5 Physical Stamina

90.00
83. 33
73.33
63.33
56.67

84. 00
7 6.00
68. 00
64.00
60. 00

72.4t f
62.07 f
58.62 p
55. L7 p
48.28 f.

f
f.

f.

f
p

f.

f.
p
p

P

* represents the percentage of subjects in that group who rated the iteur
as 'very important' ('5 ' on the rating scale)

f represents a body function or process

p represents a body part
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APPENDIX L

Zero Order Correlati-on Coefficients Between Self Concept Scores and
CaËhexis for Body Aspects Among Males and Females
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Table A

Zero Order Correlation Coefflctents Betr¡een Self Concept Scores and
Cathexis for Body Aspects Arnong l{aIes

Item /l Item r -P

27
16

9
19
34
18
11
24
22
25
20
39
32
35
23
I2
15
31
38
2t
T4

8

29
T7

7

26
37
28
36
33
40

4
3

10
6

2

30
13
I
5

Resistance to Illness
Body Bulld
l'luscular SEreng th
Keenness of Senses
Heal th
Heíght
Energy Level
Appearance of Eyes
Arms
Digestion
Tolerance for Paín
I{eíght
Sleep
Se:< Activities
Chest (or breasts)
Back
Chin
Feet
Face
I^Iid th of Shoulders
Age
Eliminatíon
Appearance of Teeth
Pro f ile
Physfcal Stamína
Hips
Posture
Legs
Knees
Voice
Sex Organs
Hands
Appetl-te
I"Iaist
Nose
Facíal Conple:rion
Sex Drive
Ears
Hair
Distribution of Hair
(over body)

.525
.437
.430
.401
.396
.37 3
.363
.357
.350
.346
.322
.3r2
.3t4
.308
.299
.296
.292
.289
.289
.282
.272
.262
.260
.254
.253
.250
.246
.237
.235

t10

.2r9
.204
. r57
.148
.123
.113
. r02
.062

-. 048
.026

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

. 001

. 001

. 001

. oo2

.ao2

.002

.003

.004

.004

.004

.005

.005

.006

. 007

.009

. 010

.0r2

.0r2

.013

.0r4

.0L7

. 018

.020

.026

.035

. 082

.095

.138

. 160

. 184

.293

.337

. 410
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Zero Order Correlatíon
Cathex ís

Table B

Coefficients Between Self Concept Scores and
for Body Aspects Arnong Females

Ite¡n // Item Pr

28
r6
31
t7
2I
26
35
18
20
37
38

9
25
L4
30
t

22
23
t0
4A
36

6

34
33
39
29
24
15

B

27
1I

7

19
3

4

32
2

I2
13

5

Legs
Body Build
Feet
Pro file
I^Iidth of Shoulders
Hips
Sex Activities
Height
Tolerance for Pain
Posture
Face
Muscular Strength
Digestion
fue
Sex Dríve
Hair
Arms
Chest (or breasts)
trIaist
Sex Organs
Knees
No se
Heal th
Voice
I^Ieight
Appearance of Teeth
Appearance of Eles
Chin
EIini¡atíon
Resistance to Illness
Energy Level
Physical Stamina
Keenness of Senses
Appetite
Hands
Sleep
Facial Complexion
Back
Ears
Distribution of Hair
(over body)

.367
.317
.304
.27 7

.272
.259
.234
.2t 4
.189
. 185
. r78
.L76
. 174
. r67
. t66
.r62
. 158
. 158
. 154
.148
. r43
. 141
.I28
. 126
. r23
.114
.113
. 100

-.092
.071
. 063
.062
.057
.047
.037
.027
. 019
. 0I8
.009

-.007

. 000

.002

.002

.005

.006

.009

. 016

.025

.043

.046

.052

.055

.0s7

.065

.067

.070

.07 6

.080

.081

.090

.097

. r00

. r23

. L26

. 133

. 151

. 153

. 183

.203

.260

.286

.288

. 303

.334

.369

.405

.432

.436

.469

.476


